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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2020-7439-HCM 
ENV-2020-7440-CE

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

March 18, 2021 
10:00 AM
Teleconference (see 
agenda for login 
information)

Location: 9743 N. Pali Avenue 
Council District: 7 - Rodriguez 
Community Plan Area: Sunland - Tujunga - Lake

View Terrace - Shadow Hills 
- East La Tuna Canyon 

Area Planning Commission: North Valley 
Neighborhood Council: Sunland-Tujunga 
Legal Description: Tract 18139, Lot 12

EXPIRATION DATE: The original expiration date 
of March 23, 2021 is tolled, and a revised date will 
be determined pursuant to the Mayor’s March 21, 
2020 Public Order Under City of Los Angeles 
Emergency Authority re: Tolling of Deadlines 
Prescribed in the Municipal Code and April 17, 
2020 Public Order Under City of Los Angeles 
Emergency Authority re: Tolling HCIDLA
Deadlines and Revising Expiration of Emergency 
Orders.

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
9743 PALI AVENUE RESIDENCE

REQUEST: Declare the property an Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER/APPLICANT: Janice Stevenor and Scott L. Dale
9743 Pali Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 91042

Janice Stevenor and Scott L. Dale 
4899 East Douglas Fir Street 
Boise, ID 83716

PREPARERS: Janice Stevenor Dale and Sian Winship
9743 Pali Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 91042

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the subject property an Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the staff report and findings.
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VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Principal City Planner 
Office of Historic Resources

Shannon Ryan, Senior City Planner 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

Melissa Jones, City Planning Associate 
Office of Historic Resources

Commission/Staff Site Inspection Photos—February 11, 2021 
Supplemental Photos from Owner, Received February 8, 2021 
Historic-Cultural Monument Application

Attachments:
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FINDINGS

• The 9743 Pali Avenue Residence "embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, 
period, or method of construction” as an excellent and intact example of a Mid-Century 
Modern design for post-World War II residential tract development.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon), building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles if it meets at least one of the 
following criteria:

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies 
significant contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, 
state, city or community;
Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or local 
history; or
Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction; 
or represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual 
genius influenced his or her age.

2.

3.

SUMMARY

The 9743 Pali Avenue Residence is a one-story single-family residence with an attached carport 
located on the west side of N. Pali Avenue between W. Foothill Boulevard and W. Haywood Street 
in the Tujunga neighborhood of Los Angeles. The subject property was designed in the Mid
Century Modern architectural style by architect Carl L. Maston (1915-1992) with contributions 
from architect Ray Kappe (1927-2019), who was employed by Maston at the time, and was 
constructed in 1953 by architect/engineer Edgardo Contini (1914-1990). The property was 
commissioned by the Polkinghorn Construction Company, who developed the area as a suburban 
residential tract called Kentwood Gardens in the early 1950s.

In the post-World War II period in Southern California, many real estate developers proposed new 
residential subdivisions to accommodate the growing demand for housing. These tract 
developments often featured Ranch-style homes with prefabricated materials and customizable 
plans. Some developers partnered with architects to create Mid-Century Modern home designs 
for large-scale tracts, including George and Robert Alexander (who partnered with Palmer & 
Krisel) and Joseph Eichler (who worked with Jones and Emmons, Anshen and Allen and other 
firms). These projects typically produced a limited number of floor plans and elevations from which 
home buyers could choose. This design model ensured economies of scale and construction 
efficiencies. Between 1953 and 1954, the Polkinghorn Construction Company began building 
speculative houses for sale in Tract 18139, engaging architect Carl Maston and architect/engineer 
Edgardo Contini to design Mid-Century Modern post-and-beam style homes for the development. 
Maston is the architect of record for 25 homes in the Kentwood Gardens development, which was 
marketed as "La Crescenta Heights.”

Rectangular in plan, the subject property is of wood-frame, post-and-beam construction with 
stucco cladding on the residence and vertical wood siding on the carport and has a low-pitched
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gabled roof. On the primary, east-facing elevation (looking onto Pali Avenue) are clerestory 
windows, low concrete planters along the exterior of the residence, and a carport that projects 
forward. The south-facing elevation is asymmetrically composed and features the primary 
entrance on the west side, accessed by a concrete walkway and steps with a metal handrail. The 
entrance consists of a single-paneled wood flush entry door. Fenestration consists of sliding glass 
doors, fixed trapezoidal clerestory windows, louvered windows, non-original vinyl windows, floor 
to ceiling divided-lite windows, and skylights. At the north of the property, there is an enclosed 
patio, and at the rear is a large rectangular original pink flagstone patio. There is a mature oak 
tree at the southwest corner of the lot. Interior features include hardwood floors, exposed beam 
ceilings, mahogany paneled walls, and a stacked brick fireplace.

Carl Louis Maston was born Carl Mastopietro in 1915 in Jacksonville, Illinois and earned his 
degree in architecture from the University of Southern California (USC) in 1937. He worked in the 
offices of Gordon Kaufmann, Allan Siple, V. Floyd Rible, and Rowland Crawford before opening 
his own firm in 1946. Known for his innovative modern designs and use of structural concrete, he 
completed over 100 projects—including single-family residential, multi-family residential, 
commercial, and institutional commissions. Beginning with the Pandora Apartments (1946) 
Maston experimented with garden-apartment design and developed working relationships with 
landscape architects Garrett Eckbo and Emmet Wemple. Several of his other notable projects 
include the Hillside House (1962), the National Boulevard Apartments (1955, West Los Angeles), 
the Valley Ice Skating Center (1960, Tarzana), Dunham Residence (1956, Pasadena), the Hillside 
House by Carl Maston (1961, HCM #668), Chiat Residence (1967, Pasadena), and the 
Abichandani Residence (1970, HCM #1064). Maston remained active in education and public 
service throughout his life, teaching at USC and serving on the Los Angeles Planning 
Commission. Maston died in 1992 at the age of 77.

Edgardo Contini was born in Ferrara, Italy in 1914 and graduated from the University of Rome 
with a degree in Engineering, Architecture and Urban Planning before emigrating to the United 
States in 1939. In 1947, he established a partnership with architects A. Quincy Jones and Whitney 
Smith known as Smith, Jones and Contini. Notable projects as part of this firm include the Mutual 
Housing Association Site Office (1948, HCM #680), the Stein House (1949, HCM #1015), the 
Goldenfield House (1950, HCM #632), the Haas House (1950, HCM #633), and the Pilot House 
(1950, HCM #717). In 1951, Contini formed a partnership with architect Victor Gruen. He later 
served on the faculty of the Graduate School of Architecture at the University of California, Los 
Angeles and taught at USC, SCI-Arc, and the Art Center College of Design. He was elevated to 
Fellowship in the AIA in 1990 and died later that year at the age of 76.

Ray Kappe was born in Minneapolis, Minnesota in 1927. He later attended the University of 
California, Berkeley, earning a degree in architecture in 1951. After graduation, Kappe worked as 
a draftsman for the San Francisco-based firm of Anshen and Allen where he was involved in the 
design of the Eichler tract homes in Northern California. In late 1951, Kappe returned to Los 
Angeles to work with Carl Maston, and opened his independent practice in 1954 that he operated 
until 1968. In 1972, Kappe, along with a group of faculty and students, started the Southern 
California Institute of Architecture (SCI-Arc), where he taught for many years. Notable 
commissions include the Kappe Residence (1967, HCM #623) and the Gould-Lafetra House 
(1968, HCM #886). Kappe died in 2019.

The subject property has experienced minor alterations that include the enclosure of the original 
patio to the north, the replacement of some windows with vinyl windows, a kitchen remodel, and 
the modification of the glass door at the north-facing elevation, all at unknown dates.
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DISCUSSION

The 9743 Pali Avenue Residence meets one of the Historic-Cultural Monument criteria: it 
"embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction” as an 
excellent and intact example of a Mid-Century Modern design for post-World War II residential 
tract development.

The Mid-Century Modern architectural style gained popularity because of its use of standardized, 
prefabricated materials, and economical construction, and as a result, it became the predominant 
style in post-World War II era design for single-family homes. The hallmarks of the style, as 
exhibited by the subject property, are the post-and-beam construction, one-story configuration, 
horizontal massing, and open interior space. The subject property also retains other characteristic 
features of the style that include the low-pitched roof, clerestory windows, sliding glass doors, and 
generally unadorned wall surfaces.

The applicant argues that the subject property also, "represents a notable work of a master 
designer, builder, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age” as exemplifying 
master architect Carl Maston’s philosophy of garden-apartment architecture as applied to tract 
homes. However, staff are unable to make this finding based on information provided in the 
application. While Maston is generally known for his works in the Mid-Century Modern 
architectural style, inclusive of apartments, shopping centers, institutional buildings, and single
family residences, he is particularly renowned for his design for garden apartments and prolific 
use of structural concrete. Maston’s influential work in multi-family housing has been recognized 
through numerous awards and appearances in architectural publications such as honors from 
The Progressive Architecture in 1947 for the Pandora Apartments, and awards from the American 
Institute of Architects in 1951, 1954, 1963, and 1965 for apartment house commissions, as well 
as another award in 1955 for his National Boulevard Apartments project. The subject property 
does not represent a distinctive example of Maston’s work, and it does not reflect a significant 
development or transitional period in his career. Other more exemplary works of Maston include 
Garden Apartment Building at 10567 National Boulevard (1955), Hillside House by Carl Maston 
(1961, hCm #668), the Abichandani Residence (1970, HCM #1064), and the College of 
Environmental Design at Cal Poly Pomona (1971).

Despite minor interior and exterior alterations, the subject property retains a high level of integrity 
of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association to convey its 
significance.

Separately, it appears that Bette Simpkins was the first owner of the subject property as gathered 
from materials submitted by the applicant. Therefore, staff recommend that the proposed 
monument name be changed to the "Simpkins Residence” to reflect the original ownership history.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions taken 
by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the maintenance, 
restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory process involves 
procedures for protection of the environment.”

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 "consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, conservation 
or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s
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Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, 
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”

The designation of the 9743 Pali Avenue Residence as an Historic-Cultural Monument in 
accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code ("LAAC”) 
will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in 
accordance with Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent 
significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set 
forth in the LAAC. Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic 
significance and integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations 
and new construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space. The 
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC 
and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will 
ensure the continued preservation of the subject property.

The City of Los Angeles has determined based on the whole of the administrative record, that 
substantial evidence supports that the Project is exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQA 
Guidelines Section Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 and Class 31, and none of the exceptions 
to a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2 applies. The project 
was found to be exempt based on the following:

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed 
designation is consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and 
protecting the environment through the imposition of regulations designed to 
prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed 
designation is consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, 
restoration and reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent 
with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic 
Properties.

Categorical Exemption ENV-2020-7440-CE was prepared on February 16, 2021.

BACKGROUND

On December 11,2020, the Director of Planning determined that the application for the proposed 
designation of the subject property as an Historic-Cultural Monument was complete. On January 
7, 2021, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under consideration. On 
February 11, 2021, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of Commissioners Barron and 
Milofsky conducted a remote site inspection of the property, accompanied by staff from the Office 
of Historic Resources. The original expiration date of March 23, 2021 is tolled, and a revised date 
will be determined pursuant to the Mayor’s March 21, 2020 Public Order Under City of Los 
Angeles Emergency Authority re: Tolling of Deadlines Prescribed in the Municipal Code and April 
17, 2020 Public Order Under City of Los Angeles Emergency Authority re: Tolling HCIDLA 
Deadlines and Revising Expiration of Emergency Orders.
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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2020-7439-HCM 
ENV-2020-7440-CE

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

January 7, 2021 
10:00 AM
Teleconference (see 
agenda for login 
information)

Location: 9743 N. Pali Avenue 
Council District: 7 - Rodriguez 
Community Plan Area: Sunland - Tujunga - Lake

View Terrace - Shadow Hills - 
East La Tuna Canyon 

Area Planning Commission: North Valley 
Neighborhood Council: Sunland-Tujunga 
Legal Description: Tract 18139, Lot 12

EXPIRATION DATE: The original 30-day
expiration date of January 10, 2021 per Los 
Angeles Administrative Code Section 
22.171.10(e)1 is tolled, and a revised date will be 
determined pursuant to the Mayor’s March 21, 
2020 Public Order Under City of Los Angeles 
Emergency Authority re: Tolling of Deadlines 
Prescribed in the Municipal Code and April 17, 
2020 Public Order Under City of Los Angeles 
Emergency Authority re: Tolling HCIDLA
Deadlines and Revising Expiration of Emergency 
Orders

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
9743 PALI AVENUE RESIDENCE

REQUEST: Declare the property an Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER/APPLICANT: Janice Stevenor and Scott L. Dale
9743 Pali Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 91042

Janice Stevenor and Scott L. Dale 
4899 East Douglas Fir Street 
Boise, ID 83716

PREPARERS: Janice Stevenor Dale and Sian Winship
9743 Pali Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 91042

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Take the property under consideration as an Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10 
application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal warrants further 
investigation.

because the

2. Adopt the report findings.
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VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning
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Ken Bernstein, AICP, Principal City Planner 
Office of Historic Resources

Shannon Ryan, Senior City Planner 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

Melissa Jones, City Planning Associate 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument ApplicationAttachment:
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SUMMARY

The 9743 Pali Avenue Residence is a one-story single-family residence with an attached carport 
located on the west side of N. Pali Avenue between W. Foothill Boulevard and W. Haywood Street in 
the Tujunga neighborhood of Los Angeles. The subject property was designed in the Mid-Century 
Modern architectural style by architect Carl L. Maston (1915-1992) with contributions from architect 
Ray Kappe (1927-2019), who was employed by Maston at the time, and was constructed in 1953 by 
architect/engineer Edgardo Contini (1914-1990). The property was commissioned by the Polkinghorn 
Construction Company, who developed the area as a suburban residential tract called Kentwood 
Gardens in the early 1950s.

In the post-World War II period in Southern California, many real estate developers proposed new 
residential subdivisions to accommodate the growing demand for housing. These tract developments 
often featured Ranch-style homes with prefabricated materials and customizable plans. Some 
developers partnered with architects to create Mid-Century Modern home designs for large-scale tracts, 
including George and Robert Alexander (who partnered with Palmer & Krisel) and Joseph Eichler (who 
worked with Jones and Emmons, Anshen and Allen and other firms). These projects typically produced 
a limited number of floor plans and elevations from which home buyers could choose. This design 
model ensured economies of scale and construction efficiencies. Between 1953 and 1954, the 
Polkinghorn Construction Company began building speculative houses for sale in Tract 18139, 
engaging architect Carl Maston and architect/engineer Edgardo Contini to design Mid-Century Modern 
post-and-beam style homes for the development. Maston is the architect of record for 25 homes in the 
Kentwood Gardens development, which was marketed as "La Crescenta Heights.”

Rectangular in plan, the subject property is of wood-frame, post-and-beam construction with stucco 
cladding on the residence and vertical wood siding on the carport and has a low-pitched gabled roof. 
On the primary, east-facing elevation (looking onto Pali Avenue) are clerestory windows, low concrete 
planters along the exterior of the residence, and a carport that projects forward. The south-facing 
elevation is asymmetrically composed and features the primary entrance on the west side, accessed 
by a concrete walkway and steps with a metal handrail. The entrance consists of a single-paneled wood 
flush entry door. Fenestration consists of sliding glass doors, fixed trapezoidal clerestory windows, 
louvered windows, non-original vinyl windows, floor to ceiling divided-lite windows, and skylights. At the 
north of the property, there is an enclosed patio, and at the rear is a large rectangular original pink 
flagstone patio. There is a mature oak tree at the southwest corner of the lot. Interior features include 
hardwood floors, exposed beam ceilings, mahogany paneled walls, and a stacked brick fireplace.

Carl Louis Maston was born Carl Mastopietro in 1915 in Jacksonville, Illinois and earned his degree in 
architecture from the University of Southern California (USC) in 1937. He worked in the offices of 
Gordon Kaufmann, Allan Siple, V. Floyd Rible, and Rowland Crawford before opening his own firm in 
1946. Known for his innovative modern designs and use of structural concrete, he completed over 100 
projects—including single-family residential, multi-family residential, commercial, and institutional 
commissions. Beginning with the Pandora Apartments (1946) Maston experimented with garden- 
apartment design and developed working relationships with landscape architects Garrett Eckbo and 
Emmet Wemple. Several of his other notable projects include the Hillside House (1962), the National 
Boulevard Apartments (1955, West Los Angeles), the Valley Ice Skating Center (1960, Tarzana), 
Dunham Residence (1956, Pasadena), the Hillside House by Carl Maston (1961, HCM #668), Chiat 
Residence (1967, Pasadena), and the Abichandani Residence (1970, HCM #1064). Maston remained 
active in education and public service throughout his life, teaching at USC and serving on the Los 
Angeles Planning Commission. Maston died of cancer in 1992 at the age of 77.

Edgardo Contini was born in Ferrara, Italy in 1914 and graduated from the University of Rome with a 
degree in Engineering, Architecture and Urban Planning before emigrating to the United States in 1939.
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In 1947, he established a partnership with architects A. Quincy Jones and Whitney Smith known as 
Smith, Jones and Contini. Notable projects as part of this firm include the Mutual Housing Association 
Site Office (1948, HCM #680), the Stein House (1949, HCM #1015), the Goldenfield House (1950, 
HCM #632), the Haas House (1950, HCM #633), and the Pilot House (1950, HCM #717). In 1951, 
Contini formed a partnership with architect Victor Gruen. He later served on the faculty of the Graduate 
School of Architecture at the University of California, Los Angeles and taught at USC, SCI-Arc, and the 
Art Center College of Design. He was elevated to Fellowship in the AIA in 1990 and died later that year 
at the age of 76.

The subject property has experienced minor alterations that include the enclosure of the original patio 
to the north, the replacement of some windows with vinyl windows, a kitchen remodel, and the 
modification of the glass door at the north-facing elevation, all at unknown dates.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as any 
site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon), building or structure of particular 
historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles if it meets at least one of the following criteria:

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies significant 
contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, state, city or 
community;
Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or local 
history; or
Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction; or 
represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual genius 
influenced his or her age.

2.

3.

FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that the 
application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further investigation 
as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.

BACKGROUND

On December 11, 2020, the Director of Planning determined that the application for the proposed 
designation of the subject property as an Historic-Cultural Monument was complete. The original 30- 
day expiration date of January 10, 2021 per Los Angeles Administrative Code Section 22.171.10(e)1 
is tolled, and a revised date will be determined pursuant to the Mayor’s March 21, 2020 Public Order 
Under City of Los Angeles Emergency Authority re: Tolling of Deadlines Prescribed in the Municipal 
Code and April 17, 2020 Public Order Under City of Los Angeles Emergency Authority re: Tolling 
HCIDLA Deadlines and Revising Expiration of Emergency Orders.
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1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

proPosed Monument Name: 9743 pa|j Avenue Residence Select source of proposed name

other Associated Names: Simpkins Residence

Council District: 7Street Address: 9743 Pali Avenue Zip: 91042

Community Name: 2Range of Addresses on Property:

Assessor Parcel Number: 2571-013-012 Block:Tract: 18139 Lot: 12

Identification cont'd: R1-1-RFA Low Residential
Proposed Monument 
Property Type:

Natural
Feature

Site/Open Space• Building ObjectStructure

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here:

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS

• Factual EstimatedYear built: 1953^ Threatened? Select

Architect/Designer: Carl L. Maston, FAIA Contractor: Polkinghorn Construction

Original Use: Single Family Residence Present Use: Single Family Residence

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? Unknown (explain in section 7)No (explain in section 7)• Yes

3. STYLE & MATERIALS
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4. ALTERATION HISTORY

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 
Include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well.

Screened Porch, Permitted 19541954

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known)

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Survey Name(s):
Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
status by an historic resources survey(s)

Other historical or cultural resource designations:

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies significant contributions to the 
broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, state, city or community.

2. Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or local history.

3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction; or represents a notable 
work of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age./
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7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attach them to this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion ofthe site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 
documentation and research.

8. CONTACT INFORMATION
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Company: j s D A Inc.Name: Janice Stevenor Dale

Street Address: 9743 Pali Avenue City: Los Angeles State: CA

Phone Number: 213.480.7500Zip: 91042 Email: JaniceSD@JSDA.com
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Company:Name: Janice Stevenor Dale and Scott L. Dale
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Phone Number:Zip: 91042 Email: JaniceSD@JSDA.com213.480.7500

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative

Name: Janice Stevenor Dale/assisted by Sian Winship Company: J S D A Inc. / Independent Consultant

Street Address: 9743 Pali Avenue City: Los Angeles State: CA

Phone Number: 213.480.7500Zip: 91042 Email: JaniceSD@JSDA.com
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7A. Proposed Monument Description

9743 Pali Avenue is single-story, single-family residence with a rectangular plan and attached 
carport on a gently downhill sloping, rectangular lot. It was built in 1953. It is bordered by 
houses to the north, south and west. It was constructed in what became termed the Mid
Century Modern style using post-and-beam construction. The residence faces south to views of 
the foothills onto a narrow sidewalk, exhibiting its triangular clerestory windows along Pali 
Avenue. The residence is clad with stucco; the carport clad in striated wooden siding.

Long, fixed-pane trapezoidal clerestory windows exist below the low-pitched gabled roof. The 
gabled clerestory windows make the house's post and beam construction viewable from the 
street. The primary entrance is a single-paneled painted solid wood flush entry door with a 
brass-colored doorknob. To the west of the door, is a Mid-century styled light fixture.

An at-grade planters lead to the entry door and original plantings contained by a low retaining 
wall surround the stair platform and metal handrail. An original concrete block planter exists at 
the east wall with a red brick top cap matching the chimney and trim at the concrete driveway. 
The concrete block planter repeats the retaining wall, an integrated foundation member: the 
low portion of the carport structure's north and east open air walls.

The house is connected to the off-set carport. Parallel to the Pali Street fagade is an attached 
wood, post-and-beam carport accessed via a 90 degree curved driveway. An open shelving 
system provide storage. Near the storage is a light fixture. The carport is wrapped with a 
striated wood plank system offering a natural wood tone, contrasting the stucco. A short, 
original wire mesh metal gate with curvilinear detailing opens to a sidewalk within the garden 
where original plants including camellia, yucca, lemon and a 70' tall palm tree.

Mid-century Modern style characteristically has facades that are not adorned and the 
fenestration is minimal consisting typically of sliding glass doors. This design differs with an 
extended ribbon of 32" wide wood framed floor to ceiling glazing modules. This vertical 
orientation is contrasted by the triangular clerestory windows, allowing both eastern and 
western daylight to enter the space. The north and south fagade, which are not visible from the 
street, have the same 32" wide wood framed windows, in composition with original minimally 
framed louvered glass windows. All louvered windows are fully operable. Four small windows



(two adjacent at kitchen, one at each bath) at the south fagade were changed to vinyl within 
their original openings. At the center of the ribbon of windows at the north fagade, is one 
similarly detailed hinged glass door, which originally entered to the patio. Skylights provide 
natural light and ventilation at the kitchen, baths and patio.

The patio is enclosed with glazed panels on the north, similarly designed and proportioned 
relative to the ribbon of wood framed windows extending the view to the garden. The patio is 
an attached post-and-beam wooden structure, built the following year. This space was used as 
a protected play area by the original family's two young children. The floor of the patio 
originally had two in-ground planters. An original decorative concrete block tops concrete block 
to create a retaining wall and privacy at the north boundary of the site. An at-grade planting 
bed runs the length of the garden from the carport past the patio.

At the rear of the property is a large rectangular original pink flagstone patio sized at 
approximately 12' x 30' and accompanying area to the west, originally which had grass. At the 
intersection of the property lines at south and west is a large old California oak majesty with a 
50' span providing shade to the backyard. Two matching original conical light fixtures light the 
rear yard at the west wall.

9743 Pali Avenue is an intact model Plan A, open plan which consists of a large open living and 
dining room, divided by an L-shaped partial height mahogany paneled wall pierced by a central 
stacked brick fireplace enclosing partially, the kitchen. The galley kitchen layout remains 
original with a small eating area at the western end. A door and two windows give views to the 
rear yard. Stretched trapezoidal windows allow for afternoon sunlight. Wooden louvered doors 
contain the pantry and laundry center at the eastern end of the kitchen. The plan features 
three bedrooms each with one wall mounted light fixture. One bedroom is currently used as an 
office. The interior palette of materials remains, though one large wall of the mahogany 
paneling has been painted. The 2" quarter-sawn oak floor remains throughout and was recently 
repaired and refinished due to deterioration. The post-and-beam ceiling is in original condition 
exhibiting the original ceiling cellulose insulation, painted a matte off-white matching the 
beams. All original large closet doors with horizontal framing elements remain, complete with 
original trim. The bathrooms contain their original sinks, light fixtures, recessed mirrored 
medicine cabinets, cabinetry and shower door. One sink is pink, the other which stands on 
chrome legs, white. The tub and shower are also original, though the base of the shower was 
recently repaired due to deterioration. The floors are the original marble and stone tile in each 
bath. The exposed beamed ceiling is featured throughout all the rooms of the house. The 
neighboring houses to the north and south are Plan B houses, carefully orchestrating views and 
privacy.

Character-defining features include those features of the original design and those upgrades 
associated with the first owner, completed within two years of purchase:

. Simple, geometric forms lacking ornament 

. L-shaped partial height planar space-defining wall



. Exposed post-and-beam construction

. Low-pitched gable roof

. Ribbons of wood-framed fixed-pane glazing

. Louvered windows with environmental emphasis

. Gabled fixed-pane clerestory windows with daylighting emphasis

. Operable skylight at kitchen, fixed at baths and patio

. Connection from indoor to outdoor living "garden architecture"

. Open, attached double carport

. Integration of structural retaining walls with wall/foundation construction 

. Curved driveway 

. Floor-to-ceiling windows 

. Wooden post-and-beam patio 

. Flagstone patio

. Mahogany paneling/planter at living room 

. Red roman stacked brick fireplace in living room 

. Wooden vanity in master bathroom

Ancillary features include a partial fence at the north and south rear yard boundaries.



7B Statement of Significance

9743 Pali Avenue (also referred to as the Simpkins Residence) meets criterion 3 for 
designation as a Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monument. Specifically the property

• Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period or method of 
construction; or represents a notable work of a master designer, builder or 
architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age.

The one-story residence and attached carport at 9743 Pali Avenue were permitted in 
1953 and received their Certificate of Occupancy in 1954. They were designed by master 
architect Carl L. Maston, FAIA for owner Polkinghorn Construction Co.1 The building is a 
rare, intact and excellent example of a Mid-Century Modern design for a postwar 
suburb and retains its form, detailing and integrity. It exemplifies Maston's philosophy 
of garden-apartment architecture2 as applied to tract homes. With the contributions of 
a young Ray Kappe, FAIA and Edgardo Contini, FAIA it represents an early fusion of the 
work of three master architects.

9743 Pali Avenue is representative of the postwar suburban residential tract 
development in Los Angeles. After World War II, demand for housing in Southern 
California was acute. Developers often responded with large subdivisions of Ranch-style 
homes. National media frequently presented the California lifestyle as an idealized 
model for the future. Life magazine's feature, "The California Way of Life,'" exemplified 
this trend.3

Southern California was home to a number of large housing developments of "merchant 
built" homes. Using technologies and materials popularized during World War II, 
developers such as Henry J. Kaiser and Fritz Burns through Kaiser Community Homes 
created a veritable assembly line for home construction. The result was often a series of 
unremarkable, much-maligned, cookie-cutter style homes such as those constructed in 
Levittown, Pennsylvania. 4

At the time, Southern California was a hotbed of Mid-Century Modern architecture and 
experimentation. A few enlightened developers partnered with architects to offer Mid
Century Modern designs. They included George and Robert Alexander (who partnered 
with Palmer & Krisel) and Joseph Eichler (who worked with Jones and Emmons, Anshen 
and Allen and other firms) on large-scale tracts in Northern and Southern California. 
These endeavors all replicated a limited number of designated floor plans and Modern- 
style elevations to ensure economies of scale and construction efficiencies. There was 
no opportunity for customization by the architect(s) or home buyers.

1 Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety, Permit No. VN51609 and Certificate of Occupancy, February 25, 1954.
2 Shelly Kappe, Ten Things You Should Know About Carl Maston,” Dwell, September 2005, 108.
3 The California Way of Life, Life, October 22, 1945, 105.
4 Sian Winship, Quantity and Quality: Architects Working For Developers in Southern California, 1960-1973” Master of Historic 
Preservation, USC, November 2011, 20.



Like many areas of Los Angeles, Tujunga experienced a boom in residential subdivisions 
after the war. According to the SurveyLA Historic Resources Survey Report for Sunland- 
Tujunga-Lake View Terrace- Shadow Hills - East La Tuna Canyon Community Plan Area, 
an "early" and "unique collection of Mid-Century Modern-style post-and-beam homes" 
in the Haines Canyon/Mistletoe Road area in 1955.5 However, 9743 Pali Avenue is part 
of an even earlier subdivision of Modern-style post-and-beam homes. Tujunga's legacy 
of post-and-beam postwar architecture was recently documented in the exhibit 
"Tujunga's Mid-Century Modern Homes" at Bolton Hall Museum.

Tract No. 18139 was subdivided by Frank H. Ayres & Sons in 1952 as Kentwood Gardens. 
Tract 18139 is an irregularly-shaped tract comprised of 54 50-foot wide rectangular 
parcels including the 38 parcels on the east and west sides of Pali Avenue north of 
Foothill Boulevard and 16 parcels on the east and west side of Cabanas Avenue.

Ayres relocated to Los Angeles from Ohio and founded his real estate development 
company in 1905.6 7 Ayres would go on to subdivide the land along present-day Amanita 
Avenue in Tujunga (just two streets east of Pali Avenue) in 1955. The company 
introduced a home-building component to the land sale business in the late 1950s. 7

It appears that Polkinghorn Construction8 purchased the majority of parcels in Tract 
18139. The relatively inexpensive parcels with their sloping topography were likely 
attractive to the developer. The company began building speculative houses for sale in 
May of 1953— completing them in 1954.9 Los Angeles-born William A. Polkinghorn 
(1912-1980), owner of Polkinghorn Construction Co., engaged architect Carl Maston and 
engineer Edgardo Contini to design Mid-Century Modern post-and-beam style homes 
for the development. Contini's engineering input was especially valuable given 
topographical challenges of the parcels.

The subdivision marketed as "La Crescenta Highlands," (despite its previous designation 
as Kentwood Gardens by Ayres) featured three-bedroom, two-bathroom homes at a 
price of $14,850.10 11 An advertisement in the Los Angeles Times touted the "world's most 
healthful climate," and homes with "all the modern features you want" including 
"mammoth picture windows, louvre windows, mahogany paneling, beam ceilings, 
colored bath fixtures, and brick fireplaces. 
appliances such as air conditioning and garbage disposals.

11 The homes also featured modern

5 City of Los Angeles, SurveyLA Historic Resources Survey Report for Sunland-Tujunga-Lake View Terrace- Shadow Hills - East La 
Tuna Canyon Community Plan Area, August 2015, 11.
6 Ibid, 12.
7 Ibid.
8 The Polkinghorn Construction Co. was based in Manhattan Beach and built a number of subdivisions during the 1950s and 
1960s in such areas as Palos Verdes and Hacienda Heights.
9 Based upon building permit records for all parcels in Tract 18139. Hall of Records inaccessible due to COVID-19.
10 With only one newspaper advertisement, it is unclear if "La Crescenta Highlands” was used as a generic term or as the name 
of the development.
11 Display Ad 118, Los Angeles Times, October 4, 1953.



A review of all building permits for this tract reveals that Carl Maston was the architect 
of record for 25 homes—all on Pali Avenue.12 Given a lack of documentation for these 
homes (no individual house plans or a neighborhood plot plan), the tract design has 
been pieced together from historic building permit documentation and the observation 
of current conditions. Significant alterations for the majority of these homes over the 
years makes such analysis even more challenging.

The Polkinghorn Construction Co. homes along Pali Avenue include three floor plans. 
Plan A (developed by Maston) is a rectangular plan with an offset, attached carport. Plan 
B (developed by Maston) is an L-shaped plan with an attached carport creating an 
overall T-shaped structure. Plan C (not developed by Maston, likely a previous 
Polkinghorn Co. design) was a square house with detached carport.

Of the 25 Maston-designed homes, there are ten Plan As and 15 Plan Bs. They are 
plotted on the parcels in no discernable pattern. The homes had varying rooflines, 
carport and entry detailing such that each was unique. The model home for the 
development was located at 9742 Pali Avenue. Buyers would walk through the model, 
then decide on a parcel and plan.13 14 Customization of the homes included model 
selection, site placement, as well as slight modifications made by the architect through 
the redistribution or addition of windows. This apparent customization is unique among 
tract home designs of the period.

The tract appears to have been a success; 1954 voter registration records for the 
neighborhood indicate that at least 14 of the 25 houses were occupied that year. 
Polkinghorn Construction would go on to develop the lots on Cabanas Avenue in 1954, 
but with no architect of record. The company continued to develop residential tracts 
throughout Southern California well into the 1960s.

14

9743 Pali Avenue is believed to have had five owners.15 The first owner was Oklahoma- 
born Bette Floraine Simpkins (nee Bolinger, 1927-1975).16 At the time she resided at 
9743 Pali Avenue, she was freshly divorced from a tumultuous marriage to her wealthy 
travelling-salesman husband Uriah "Uri/Euri" Dale Simpkins, Jr. (1922-1960).17 The 1956 
Sunland-Tujunga City Directory lists both Euri and Bette as living there.18 However, 
California Voter Registration records show that he resided at a Los Angeles address in

12 They are 9718, 9723, 9724, 9728, 9732, 9729, 9738, 9739, 9742, 9743, 9748, 9749, 9752, 9758, 9759, 9762, 9763, 9800, 
9801, 9806, 9807, 9812, 9813, 9816, 9822, and 9826 Pali Avenue. 9729, 9732, and 9753 either do not have permits available 
or have no architect of record listed.
13 Janice Stevenor Dale, interview with Marion Yates, Pali Avenue owner since 1956.
14 Index To Register of Voters, Los Angeles City Precinct No. 3170, 1954.
15 Janice Stevenor Dale, interview with Marion Yates, Pali Avenue owner since 1956.
16 Various public records and newspaper accounts use "Betty” and "Bette” interchangeably.
17 Various public records also spell his name "Euri,” including his World War II Draft Registration card.
18 Sunland-Tujunga City Directory, 1956, 116.



1958. Newspaper accounts suggest that Euri lived there on and off between sales trips 
and attempts at reconciliation. Bette shared the house with son Stephen (1949-2019) 
and daughter Leslie (dates unknown).

Like Bette, Euri was also born in Oklahoma. He lived in Texas prior to coming to Los 
Angeles around 1940. Once in LA, he worked in the shipyards at Terminal Island for 
Bethlehem Steel.19 He appears to have married Bette after arriving in Southern 
California. Little documentation about the type of goods Euri sold is available, but an 
oral interview with a neighbor suggests it may have involved silver, required frequent 
trips to Mexico, and kept the couple in matching T-birds.20 21 22 By all accounts Euri and Bette
were affluent. A Los Angeles Times article noted the home was "expensively 
decorated. 21 According to his death certificate, Euri also bought and sold investment 
property for the last 15 years of his life. 22

It is believed that Bette Simpkins lived at9743 Pali Avenue approximately ten years then 
tendered the property to attorney Sam Brody (1926-1967).23 Brody was a successful 
entertainment and divorce attorney from San Francisco. Brody had represented Bette 
Simpkins in one legal matter and possibly in her divorce. In 1966, Brody began living 
with film actress Jayne Mansfield (1933-1967) and was killed alongside the actress in a 
tragic automobile accident.

The city directories for Sunland-Tujunga available online are chronologically incomplete. 
However, they indicate that by 1966, Richard E. Yeoman and his wife Jackie were living 
in the house.24 Yeoman was involved in local real estate and an active member of the 
Tujunga Junior Chamber of Commerce. 25 By 1969-70, a Robert H. Johnson and his wife 
Anne G. were living there.26 Little is known about Johnson, other than he was a 
repairman. By 1973-74, J.B. Allen lived at 9743 Pali Avenue.27 If these individuals were 
owners or renters is currently unknown. However, none of them appear to qualify as 
significant personages.

According to building permit records, by 1990, 9743 Pali Avenue is owned by Daryle 
Allen. By 2002, the property is owned by Young C. and Kyung D. Jang. Neither owner 
appears to qualify as a significant personage. Although it is currently unknown how long 
the Jangs owned the property, sometime in the early 2000s a new owner, William R. 
Heiden, a computer animator, purchased the house. 28 Currently no data exists to 
suggest that Hiden could be considered a significant personage.

19 Euri Dale Simpkins, World War II Draft Registration Card, 1940.
20 Janice Stevenor Dale, interview with Marion Yates, Pali Avenue owner since 1956.
21 "Wealthy Salesman Shot to Death By Ex-Wife,” Los Angeles Times, May 9, 1960, 22.
22 Email from Carrie Lippincot, Simpkins family genealogist via Ancestry.com.
23 Based on oral history. COVID-19 has restricted access to historic property ownership records.
24 Sunland-Tujunga City Directory, 1966, 119.
25 "Junior C of C Sets Meet For Orientation,” Los Angeles Times, February 4, 1962, GB7.
26 Sunland-Tujunga City Directory, 1969-70, 54.
27 Sunland-Tujunga City Directory, 1973-74, 6.
28 Block Shopper suggests that the property may have changed hands in late 2002 or early 2003.



9743 Pali Avenue was designed by Carl Louis Maston, FAIA (1915-1992). Born Carl 
Mastopietro in Jacksonville, Illinois, he earned his B. Arch from the University of 
Southern California in 1937. He initially studied music before choosing architecture. 
Upon graduation, he worked in the offices of E. Gordon Kaufman, Allan Siple, V. Floyd 
Rible, and Rowland Crawford. After serving in World War II, he opened his own firm, 
Carl Maston, Architect in 1946. He is known for his innovative modern designs and use 
of structural concrete. He completed over 100 projects—including single-family 
residential, multi-family residential, commercial and institutional.

Beginning with the Pandora Apartments (1946) Maston experimented with garden- 
apartment design and forged close associations with landscape architects Garrett Eckbo 
and Emmet Wemple.29 The Pandora Apartments were published in the most influential 
architectural publication, Arts and Architecture. Maston's signature concepts for garden- 
apartment design achieved transparency, light and privacy through floor-to-ceiling 
windows and an integral glass door looking out on protected and private outdoor patios 
and gardens.

As described by the architect in his Fellowship nomination, Maston's approach 
concentrated "on the need for single-family amenities, with particular attention to 
privacy and outdoor living. Emphasis on achieving simplicity and quality within a limited 
budget (sic). Design based on a rational construction system, yielding an ordered 
environment without sacrificing appeal to emotional response."30 31 This approach was 
exactly the type of approach that developers of housing tracts were looking for and all 
of the essential elements of Maston's philosophy are present at 9473 Pali Avenue.

Maston's designs fulfilled the promise of Art and Architecture's Case Study House 
program. As a result, Maston's designs would continue to be featured in the magazine 
throughout the 1950s and 1960s.

Maston earned numerous awards for his apartment houses and single-family residences 
from both the AIA National organization and the Southern California Chapter. In 1958, 
Maston earned an Award of Merit in the joint competition "Homes for Better Living," 
sponsored by both the AIA and House & Home, one of the leading national publications 
focusing on developer housing. He won the same award again in 1963 and 1965. 31

A Maston home graced the cover of a December 1951 Los Angeles Home Magazine and 
featured in an article by formidable architectural historian, Esther McCoy. Dozens of 
other articles followed. Maston was also published in Progressive Architecture,

29 Although landscape elements at a Maston/Eckbo project photographed by Julius Shulman also appear at 9743 Pali Avenue, 
the project for Polkinghorn Construction does not appear in the project list of the Eckbo archives at University of California, 
Berkeley.
30 Carl L. Maston, AIA Fellowship Application, 1967, 3.
31 Carl L. Maston, AIA Fellowship Application, 1967, 3a.



Architectural Forum, and House and Home, as well as achieved international acclaim 
through features in Bauen und Whonen and Le Architecture d'aujourd'hui.

Maston's legacy as a master architect is also evidenced by the multiple Maston projects 
featured in the seminal work, An Architectural Guidebook to Los Angeles by David 
Gebhard and Robert Winter. They include Hillside House (1962), the National Boulevard 
Apartments (1955, West LA), the Valley Ice Skating Center (1960, Tarzana), Dunham 
Residence (1956, Pasadena), Chiat Residence (1967, Pasadena) and the School of 
Environmental Design at Cal Poly Pomona (1971, Pomona).

Maston was active in education and public service. He taught design for more than 
thirty years at USC, served on the education committee of the local AIA chapter, and 
was instrumental in the development of the design curriculum at the School of 
Environmental Arts at California State Polytechnic College in Pomona. He served on the 
Los Angeles Planning Commission for five years. He was also a preservation advocate, 
fighting for homes on Bunker Hill and the Los Angeles Central Library.

On a personal note, Maston was married three times. The first marriage was short-lived. 
His second wife, Mary, died in 1982. His third marriage was to Edith Carrisimi, the owner 
of Musso & Frank Restaurant in Hollywood.

In 1968, Maston received the highest honor that can be bestowed by the American 
Institute of Architects (AIA) when he was elevated to Fellowship for his achievements in 
design. He was also the recipient of the USC Distinguished Alumni Award in 1989 for 
achievements in architectural design, innovative leadership and public service. Semi- 
retired, but still teaching courses at USC, Maston died of cancer at the age of 77.

At 9743 Pali Avenue, Maston employed the signature elements of his design philosophy: 
privacy, simplicity, connectivity with the outdoors, and dynamic spatial impact all on a 
limited budget.

Maston accomplished a sense of passage in two ways, first, through experimentation 
with roof type and shape, unconventional siting and composition: then, transparency, 
using ganged glass casement windows or with full-height glass walls, or both. On Pali 
Avenue, Maston's signature is a ribbon of full height windows stretching the length of 
this elastic connection to the exterior with a door in the center of the elevation of glass. 
He used an unusually thick wood vertical framing member, a 3" wide structural wood 
stud, the same thickness as the beams of the roof (3" x 6" nominal size). The full length 
of the building is 50', and the ribbon of glass is 25 feet in length, representing 50 
percent of the northern wall. Floor to ceiling glass assumes the full impact of a 
landscape or a view. The rhythm of the 32" wide windows continues into the third 
bedroom, which in some homes has a moveable acoustic wall partition dividing the 
living room from den. It is a flexible design element that could be adjusted by each



owner upon need. The engagement with the outdoors is unbridled, without reserve yet 
private, creating a sense of expansiveness.

Maston's architectural forbearance at 9743 N Pali Avenue is expressed in three primary 
concepts.

Firstly, Maston's pavilion-like design opened the perceived volume of the space 
exposing a modified post and beam structure, reinforced with a boxed plywood beam 
beneath the key beam. Volume rather than mass. Exposed is every beam in the ceiling, 
demonstrating honesty of construction and a new openness to height.

Secondly, Maston delivers a clear division of the areas of the home within that 
volume beyond the box, by breaking it into definitional lines or planes. Emphasis on 
balance rather than pre-conceived symmetry; in fact, asymmetry was preferred. Maston 
departed from using conventional full height walls, instead conceiving walls as floating 
planes. The living space is simply defined by an L- shaped wall that with the turn of the 
pencil, denotes entry, living, dining and a semi-open connection to the kitchen. Frank 
Lloyd Wright began to explore volume by stretching it into tension as is extant at 9743 
Pali Avenue. The intentional lines and planes are carefully conceived as part of a 
modular whole, where the 32" module creates the height of the full-height windows, 
and the width of the acoustical ceiling insulation, falling on center of the beams spaced 
at 32".

Thirdly, Maston's fluid, uninterrupted space connecting to nature clearly expresses his 
garden-apartment architecture idea. From the progression of extended entry through 
nature, the primacy of space leads the view and the experience of the space 
through it, to the terraces recessed within the patio and garden beyond. Further, the 
color and texture of the garden had replaced ornament in architecture. The streamlined 
and stylized nature incorporates rocks, trees and landscaping into the architectural 
composition,

At the time of the Pali Avenue project, master architect Ray Kappe, FAIA (1927-2019) 
was a budding young architect in Maston's office. Born in Minneapolis, Kappe's family 
relocated to Los Angeles when he was just a boy. In the mid-1940s he was drafted into 
the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers where he served as a topographical survey instructor. 
Upon his discharge he attended the University of California, Berkeley to study 
architecture earning his B. Arch in 1951.

After graduation, Kappe went to work as a draftsman for the San Francisco-based firm 
of Anshen and Allen where he was involved in the design of the groundbreaking Eichler 
tract homes in Northern California. Believing there would be more demand for modern 
tract homes in Southern California, Kappe returned to Los Angeles to work with Carl 
Maston in late 1951. The powerful combination of Maston's well-recognized name and



practice and Kappe's practical experience in tract home design must have been 
attractive to the developer William A. Polkinghorn.

Kappe's reverence for Carl Maston has been well documented and the two even built 
side-by-side apartments buildings on National Boulevard in 1953. The success of that 
project inspired Kappe to open his own practice that he operated until 1968. The 
following year, Kappe was elevated to Fellowship by the AIA—an early and 
unprecedented honor given that he had yet to establish the educational institution that 
he would be associated with for the rest of his life. Kappe founded the Southern 
California Institute of Architecture (SCI-Arc) in 1972—now one of the premiere design 
schools in the country.

The SurveyLA Citywide Historic Context Statement credits Maston and Kappe as some of 
the exponents responsible for the post-and-beam dialect of postwar Modernism— 
suggesting they brought to wide public attention the possibilities of Modern design in 
domestic architecture, influencing an entire generation of architects and lending 
impetus to a new and immensely popular style of architecture that has since been 
branded Mid-Century Modern.

At 9743 Pali Avenue Maston and Kappe partnered with engineer Edgardo Contini, FAIA 
(1914-1990). Born in Ferrara, Italy and a graduate of the University of Rome (with a 
degree in Engineering, Architecture and Urban Planning), Edgardo emigrated to the US 
in 1939. After becoming a naturalized American citizen and doing a tour of duty with the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Contini settled in Los Angeles.

In 1947, he established a partnership with architects A. Quincy Jones and Whitney Smith 
known as Smith, Jones and Contini. Their chief project was the 800-acre Crestwood Hills 
housing development in 1946. In 1951, Contini formed a partnership with architect 
Victor Gruen. During his time with Gruen, Contini worked on several design 
commissions apart from the Gruen office. The Pali Avenue project is one of them. Given 
his interest and experience in urban planning, it is likely that he was a strong member of 
the planning team alongside Maston and Kappe.

Contini also received his share of well-deserved awards including a Distinguished Award 
from the AIA Southern California Chapter in 1951 and an Award of Merit in 195 2.32 He 
was elevated to Fellowship in the AIA in 1990 as "the Godfather of urban design and 
planning in Los Angeles."33 Of the five architects who proposed Contini be made a 
Fellow, one of them was Carl Maston.

After his retirement from Gruen Associates in 1978, Contini became the president of the 
Urban Innovations Group at the Graduate School of Architecture at UCLA. He was a

32 Edgardo Contini AIA Membership File, http://content.aia.org/sites/default/files/2018-09/ContiniEdgardo.pdf (accessed 
October 14, 2020).
33 Ibid.

http://content.aia.org/sites/default/files/2018-09/ContiniEdgardo.pdf


guest lecturer at USC, UCLA, SCI-Arc and the Art Center College of Design. He died at the 
age of 76. 34

Maston, Kappe and Contini all designed in the Mid-Century Modern style. Mid-Century 
Modern is a term used to describe the post World War II iteration of the International 
Style in both residential and commercial design. The International Style was 
characterized by geometric forms, smooth wall surfaces and an absence of exterior 
decoration. Mid-Century Modernism represents the adaptation of these elements to the 
local climate and topography, as well as to the postwar need for efficiently-built, 
moderately-priced, homes. In Southern California, this often meant the use of wood 
post-and-beam construction. Mid-Century Modernism is often characterized by a clear 
expression of structure and materials, large expanses of glass and open interior plans.

The roots of the style can be traced to early Modernists like Richard Neutra and Rudolph 
Schindler, whose local work inspired "second generation" modern architects like 
Gregory Ain, Craig Ellwood, Raphael Soriano and many more. These postwar architects 
developed a Southern California modernism that was informed by the International 
Style but matured into a fundamentally regional style, fostered in part by Art and 
Architecture magazine's pivotal Case Study Program (1945-1966).34 35 The style gained 
popularity because its use of standardized, prefabricated materials permitted quick and 
economical construction. It became the predominant architectural style in the postwar 
years and is represented in almost every property type, including single-family 
residences.

Character-defining features of Mid-Century Modern include simple geometric forms, 
horizontal massing, direct expression of the structural system (through steel or wood 
post-and-beam), flat or gabled roof, unornamented wall surfaces, and floor-to ceiling 
glass windows with flush-mounted window frames. Post-and-beam construction 
enables an open plan; interior space are often integrated with one another as well as 
integrated with exterior patio spaces, decks and view corridors.

In sum, 9743 Pali Avenue is an early, rare, and intact example of a Mid-Century Modern 
design by three master architects: Carl Maston, FAIA; Ray Kappe, FAIA and Edgardo 
Contini, FAIA. It retains its form, detailing and integrity.

The Pali Avenue corridor of homes was not identified as a potential historic district by 
SurveyLA, likely due to the fact that the Pali Street enclave did not meet integrity 
thresholds, when surveyed back in 2015. It is in similar condition at this time. As such, 
9743 Pali Avenue is the last intact example of Maston's philosophy of garden apartment

34 Information on Edgardo Contini adapted from 9728 Pali Avenue written by Tim Gregory, with the exception of information 
gleaned from the AIA membership file.
35 Office of Historic Resources, City of Los Angeles, Survey LA CTP for Architecture and Engineering/LA Modernism/Postwar 
Modernism, 2946-76. Draft June 2010.



architecture as he applied it to customizable tract home design in Tujunga. It is one of 
the earliest postwar residential developments in Tujunga.

9743 Pali Avenue embodies the distinctive characteristics of a Mid-Century Modern 
postwar tract home emblematic of Southern California, the City of Los Angeles, and the 
Tujunga community.
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U.UlUlt£ 2 ■ ^pprovea oy
■ City Engineer(House Number and Street)

G>

ween what cross streets
S INK OR INDELIBLE PEI

Deputy,
CIL

Purpose of building ,/Lr. Families
er purpose) Rooms.....1?•»

iStore' Dwemn«. Apartment House, Hotel

Owner’s address

Certificated Architect .C63..U....M*&taYL

Engineer - £06A(?\&£L.-/j£> t'Tt' 1VQ j

or
Owner Phone(Print Name)

P. O
State

—License No,.\_.Ja.X.§.......

a CXm

»

nS^r±c...f£0?... Pko
State

—License No 
State

-—License No

Licensed
07 fO 3(<i

_ fl \

—. Phone.^f?vJ.3^

Ph• ••

Contractor ....
•••••••••t»■i«iii*..iia, <•

Contractor’s address
r Including ail labor and material and all permanents 

J lighting, heating, ventilating, water supply, plumb- j $
J ins' flrp KnrinlrlAv yi.i.Iim*___a ___a... l-T

/a foo *—
....vi..................................VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK



and I hereby release to and authorize I'he Southern 
California Chapter. American Institute of Architects 
to use the materials.

0056 Submitted by
(signed)

Add ress 2811 CAHUENGA BLVD. LOS ANGFLrS, CA 00068



National Boulevard Apartments, Los Angeles, 1954-1956, documents
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APPLICATION N2 AP 1^631

i* 57 
i? 5.7

fSt

m The American Institute of Architects Dated March Sr
April 9,

Granted jb£3£CjLx±i^ x
I &m «
o c7APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 19

W' %% w membe8Miii^n2t*BGQ<SQ(ik 12R31

Southern Californiah a rl 1 o n is MastonA Name of applicant____
Address of applicant...... .

Application received with check for $,............£D»CO-- on ......

Chapter,.,.,.,.

8711 Vf£s.t..3rd. Street3..Lqs Arises 4fl A .California........B
19 57.......April 9,C

D Application returned for correction .....................................

Application in due order on........................................................

Acknowledgments to applicant and chapter on ...........

Certified resolution of chapter executive committee recommending admission 
phot/ippkwithkif:d*ii«d received on..........

19

......April®, 19™. 

19 S7.
E

F ■.......April 9,
G

19*7............April 9,

fteUftUCiaa....19 57 Reived. 1 9, 67
California State

H Record of registration. Form S39, Sent 

The applicant has
3oard of Architectural Examl I'e^s *

I been examined as to his professional qualifications by

J currently registered at an architect or licensed to practice 
architecture itt the states of California.

Application sent to The Committer on Membership.............. .

7’Ar Commit tee on Membership reported on application on

The applicant was — requested to furnish additional evidence of hit profes
sional qualifications on or before M&y 7, 1^ 57- which was received.

The applicant it

... April 9, 19™.K
KesubmittedJ Sjfci ?; mL

M

REFOKT r

As a result of its finding tm the evidence submit Ted The 1 mm mi ltd* oil Membership unanimously reports I ha; 

in its opinion the applicant is* qualified for membership in The American Institute of Architects.*■»

TlJEi COMMITTEE ON M K.M |SliUS 1 [ J P

r.
n 57-Drtt April 9, 

Resubmitted; May 7, 1957 r iX~~

/
.........U~ ■Z-Y"

Chairman

CERTIFICATION OF ELECTION AND ASSIGNMENT
1, Secretary of Tbe American fjiEtiiute of Architects, hereby certify that, under authority 

vested in me by The Hoard, of Director,, I have this day duly elected

Cerl Louis JTaston
io membership in The Institute, and hereby declnri 

Institute and antign him to membership in the fe

i^m to be b corporate member of The

Chaplet.them California

19 £7.Date ogXKbftexb&?t 
May 14,

JjiStfirfCary
! r4-May 14

19 17 

19 57

N Applicant

AfotiVe to applicant and no tire of assignment to chapter ok..............

Notice of denier i of application to chapter and applicant and $-..........

returned to applicant on .......................................................................................

admitted on M

. -t
2 *'

O *■ a
P L.*--

^ &

19



NQ 12(>31APPLICATION«-n
co "T

l/ INSTRUCTIONS

Type in all information ctrtfully tnd 
sign vriltl il]t,

Mai] both copies to the secretary of die 
local Chapter of The Institute, with check 
for $30.00 made pcyuble ro The Ain er
ic an Institute of Architect*.

^ c &
'd f-r m a

m ru-| ■ my XN-mi*

w&

The American Institute of Architects

APPLICATION FOR CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP

■t'j >'

I, (he undersigned, do hereby apply fur 

1. My full name is Carl Louis Maaton

r^ointif membership in The American TnKrmnis of Ardtiiects-fi

t. Rli.'fc fAirUivr 
o 7\ntttfr-l if 4 
.oilfur'i/itfd

2, l am a Natural dtiren of the United States.

3. My legal resident-.! is in the City of LoS Angeles , 

County of Los Angeles,

4, My address in The Institute records will be

State of Call Torn la

4- fiinla uJi^.i'i 
gjTLtd

-rr
vr

A’umtfF 6717 Wdst 
ea* Los Angeles

Strrtf

Z<rrn 40 Calif*bVtit

J. libll LpAfthtr 
« fl PfddttH 

ftrcJiiiuJ
S. I am engaged in the profession of architecture as a practicing architect.

irap
a iatcJiCv. ta I

6. I desire to be a member of the Chapter.

1. I declare that 1 will comply with the liy-laws; and the Standards of Professional Practice of The 
American institute of Architects, which are attached hereto; and the Rules and Regulations sup
plementary thereto; and that I understand the duties, responsibilities, and obligations of 
ber of The Institute; and that I have read and understand all the information contained in this 
form and its attachments

Southern Celifornla•Leu

a mem-

8. J have filed the duplicate of this application with the secretary of the Chapter above named, I 
am not indebted to The Institute or to any of its component organizations.

9. I enclose my check for #20.00, lor admission fee and the first year's annual dues, of which #1.00 
is for a year's subscription to the Bulletin of The American Institute of Architects. It is my under
standing that if I am not admitted to membership #10,UG will be returned to me, and #10,00 
retained by The Institute as an examination fee.

? In*■ I*
/X wC .-.'S-s'-Ce.-v t.15ate March 5, 19 5? Pit

J litfrc JuR n>;m| in, ink'ft *
. t-

J- oa1.7>te d,"-r7 ■ * /•* (A



STATISTICS

10. Date of birth 6/17/1915 Place of bir-h Jacksonville, Illinois

11.(a) I am registered or licensed to practice architecture in the following-named states:

California

(ft) I passed the State Board Examination in the following-named states:

California

of the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards*(c) 1 hold Certificate No,
for having passed their Standard Examination. •rO

EDUCATION

12.(4) I attended high schools, private schools, colleges, universities, as follows
Varn» 0/Se*oc4 Coikjp, Pnfarrtp

YrCrO/
Graduation

No.o)
YoartI*ta(\On Ok

3 1932Fremont High Los Angeles 

Los Angeles 1937 B, Arch.Unlv. of So.Calif* 5

(ft) I have held the following-named scholarship* or ocher honor award* and have traveled in 
the following-named countries:

England, Germany, Switzerland, France & Italy

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING *

13. 1 list below* in chronological order, the periods of my training as draftsman, the names and ad
dresses of my principal employer* and my classification as draftsman while employed by each

Tw

• )

• (NOTE: Application! mint conclusively show that applicant has had three full years of experience in archirecrural work, in 

offices, governmental employment, or t@diinx. ia addition to graduation from an architectural school; or eight full years of 

such experience without formal education; or equivalent combinations Of both of the foregoing.)

...
.v u:| :

2.



PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE

t4. I list below, in chronological order, the periods during which and the states in which T have prac
ticed architecture as an individual or as a member of a firm or corporation or as a public official 
or have taught architecture or the arts and sciences allied therewith. (State names of firms or 
corporations or public office and of schools or colleges.)

JVftlli Tm

Present1946Unlv. of Southern Calif.

IS. Is architecture your principal vocation^

Yea

BUSINESS AFFILIATIONS

16. I list below other business in wmch l participate or own an interest, and the extent of such par
. , . . . t>. ;o ' ■ i ■■t apattq* or interest.■ / anew 3 1 1

!;-r,ri ,.ri .r..'i,Jrriik;,Li' iV :

PRESENT OR PREVIOUS MEMBERSH1 PS IN ARCHITECTURAL
ORGANIZATIONS

17. Member of Institute from to

18. Junior of Institute from

19. Associate of Southern California

to

19571937Chapter from to

Chapter from20L Junior Associate of to

Chapter from21. Student Associate of to

from22, Member of State Organization in to

REFERENCES
Five references are required, at least three of whom shall be corporate members of The Institute in 

good standing. Member references must be available for personal contact by the local chapter officers.

BB1Q Kelroae* L. A.
Aide«•*

3275 Mlahire. L. A.

C - if:, Dee aylimber
G. V. RussellMember
P, R. Hunfcer

Addrw

5758 Mlahire* L. A,

306 N. Doheny Ur«t L. A,
Addrlu

2379 Glendale, L. A.
Aidrttt

3i*mbtr
John Rex

R. E. Alexander
fil/frnoi

J.



A.}.A. Form S39 
—il-pu

| &
8
m

Wm
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITEC'I'S

Srm thf rn f.tL 1 i Cn rn i 3
(Ctau>t*r)

.!\.7AL, A,„ li ±LLtd_M^rr«1
S tcniii'A iiv,k i c h ii r ti A - 1 A. t r i c k

Boaru of Arciiittctural Examiners,

1U20 K. St.
Sa c r^ir.eri to ,

room 
Cz> I i f *

A Jcfi'frt

RECORD OE REGISTRATION
OF

i *QfUjiifeyAfafca ton-..t
{NnM* iff ^!(*|vfilCflPlE}

Dear Sir;

The above named applicant for membership irl The American Institute of Architects is au architect 

practicing in your state.

To qualify for such membership, an applicant, must be registered or licensed by the state to practice 

architecture therein.

Will you rlcasc answer the following questions relating to the applicant's registration, to assist'J'he 

institute in determining his eligibility for membership? A duplicate of tile form is enclosed for your

files,

D al c... *3 A.r.f!-. H.... .1.?+.,........195,7. t -ri -:V-"
r.Vja^frf1 Secretary

1. [fl iipplicumt registered or lieermed to practice architecture in your state? ......YSS......... ........................................
1. Was his registration or li-cunsinj? by (lamination?....yC-3.............. or by exemption? ....... .......... ~........ _....... ...............-
s. What tvas the wupe of the examinarton ?.....-Written...and...oral...and ...mreaentation-of - exhibit
............................. of .drawings..........................................................................................................................

36.Ik........Jayf,. ^VrhlCJl examination... h yi n n ; O i a 1 c x ji i n £ n a -4, Wh;i( wav the period r>f tht cxamimitivu? 
........hour r.iUdCl

5, Whrii exn.mtnrd, did applicant have y cerlifi^are from t Lie Nation a L Cuunci! uf Architectural Rtf i h I r ati an Kuardv r'

.,+ [f so, j?ive Certifies I e N'o
October .26... 19..Ifl. Registration No... C~5.93 .. Is il current P.. ..Xo.S(i. [late of Hst Legist ratio n

(Signature secretary u/ Board)

57 CALIFORNIA STATS BQARE OE ARCHITECTURAL EXAMINERSMarch 19 19.niiir. ......
( JV^jwh.- of Be tint}
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April 11, 1957

Miss Hit* Millar, Executive Secretary 
Southern California Ch&pter, A,I,A,
3757 V'ilshir* Boulevard 
Los Angelas 5, California

Dear Miss ;iili*ri
The Committee on Membership la holding in pbeyance the applica
tion of Mr. Curl Louis Maston for corporate membership, for 
clarification of Mr. Mas ton's practice of architecture vliich he 
lists, under Item #14> &■ "University of Southern California* from 1946 to present.
It is not clear to the Committee whether Mr. Muston has been teaoh- 
ing or in what capacity he has been practising architecture.
Would you be kind enough to let us h^vo a little further Informa
tion on this subject in time for consideration of the application at the Commit tee's next meeting on May 7th?
Viith appreciation of your help,
Sincerely youra,

(Miss) Florence H, Oerrals
Secretary to The Committee on Membership



to
■ft toCoBKKLIUi M. Deasv, President 

Httitmr A. Field, Vice-President 
Rhwahp H. FlCKITT, Secretary 
StRwart Keer, Treasurer

3■Ti
DIRECTORS

Paul Roiiiusuh Huntlr, One Year 
George Virvun Rumii.i, Out Year 
Stewart Granger, Tent Years 
Burnett C. Turner, Three Years

r»\o'
-U

**tZtij**
Rita E, Mci.c.ek 

Fx/fttit'vf Stfrria rj1

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER 

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
SUITE 5, J7ZJ WITSTIIRE BOULEVARD, f.OS ANGELES 5

DUNKIRK 4-1197

April 26, 1957

Mis* Florence H. Gervuis, Secretary 
Membership and. Records 
American Institute of Architects 
1735 New York Avenue 
Washington, D. C. -6-
Desr Mies Gervuis:
With reference to application for membership of Mr. Carl L. Maston.
Mr. Mfiston's principal vocation ia definitely architecture 
and always has been. He operates a full time architectural 
office and has won many of our honor awards for bis excelitnt work.
His teaching at U.S.C. is certainly secondary to his practice 
of architecture. He teaches in the same capacity as many 
of our other members which is once or twice a week.
Favorable action on this application is strongly urged by 
both the Executive Committee and the Membership Comnittee of the Chapter.
Sincerely,

ta E. Miller, Ex^cihtlve Secretary.

CENTENNIAL AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 1857-1951 -- A NEW CENTURT BECKONS
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r r May 2, 1957

4*
Miss Rita E* Millar, Executive Secretary 
Southern California Chapter, 1.A.
3723 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles 5, California
Deer Mia* Milan

Thank you for your letter of April 26th, containing information 
supplementary to the application of Mr.Cerl L. Maston for cor
porate membership.
If yon will examine your copy of Mr. Maston's application, you 
will note tin,t he makes no reference, whatever, to the practice 
of architecture, except to state, on page 1, that he is a practic
ing architect.
He merely lists, under *Profesalons! Practice,* the follow!ngi

*Unlv. of Southern Calif, 1946 to Present."
This ailght be taken as being an architect for the University, since 
he did not state in what eapaclty he vs* affiliated with the school.
The application will be resubmitted to The Committee on Membership 
at it« May meeting.
Sincerely yours,

(Miss) Florence FI. Gervwia
Secretary to The Committee on Membership



Jfay lk, 1957

Hr. Carl Louis Ifeston, AIA
8717 W«st 3rd
Los Angeles 40, California

Dear Hr. Hut or.

Institute of ArchitectsThe Board of Directors of The 
takas pleasure in informing you that It has acted favcrably an

shortly a certificate of membershipInstitute. You will
duly executed by the officers of The Institute*

You are assigned to the Southern California Chapter and the 
California Council of the American Institute Architects, Ef
fective Hiy Ik, 19574

I sincerely hope that you will take an active end Interested part 
in your chapter activities since it is through these activities 
that Institute policies are developed. Your cooperation and parti
cipation will contribute to the advancement of institute objectives

the benefits to be derived fran Institute membership.and

X want you to know that mj office is always at your service to the 
fullest extent of its

Sincerely yours,

Edward L. Wilson
Secretary

Enclosures
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&CARL MASTOH

l

a
Los Angeles, CallfornH — Maston studied at the University of Southern 

to which he retiurned in 1953
California wkeiexhaxiiHKXKiHEHxiftsSxHHiKHd as Visiting Design Critic.

He has had a continual practice since 1941 except for three jear*s service 

In ^Marine Corps.

,_i

He has won a number of national awards.

-i
"■-’t

.1;.Five Unit Apartment Building - M ’55 
Julius Shulman

•"‘i

'iv



Five Unit Apartment Building - M-1955 2.

Biographical Data: Carl Maston - Graduated 1937 University of
Southern California. Architectural License - California 1941. 
Continual practice since 1941 except for three years' service 
in the Marine Corps. Visiting Design Critic at University of 
Southern California since 1953.

1960 American Institute of Architects, Southern Californio Chapter 
Honor Award for Ice Skating Hink

1958 House Home. Outstanding Contribution to Quality Housing 
Award of Merit

1957 American Institute of Architects, Southern California Chapter 
Honor Award for Residence

L956 The Progressive Architecture, Design Awards Program 
First Design Award for Residential Category

1955 American Institute of Architects (National) 
Award of Merit for Apartment House

The Progressive Architecture, Design Awards Program

I sincerely regret the delay in submitting this information 
but Mr. Maston has been out of the country on a vacation.

Yours very truly.

Mary Curry, Secretary
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Sep_t1_28 67Received 19

March 68Voted Oa. 19.

Voted On 19.

Voted On. 19
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

Se±J!A.uLs£JURY OP FELLOWS Orantcd

#1316No. M

NOMINATION FOR FELLOWSHIP

CASE RECORD

.............. Date of Nomination _______ 1 $1

2. Address of Nominee 2Q11 Cahuenga Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90028

1. Name of Nominee Carl Easton

Carl Mas Con Architect3. Nominee's firm

same as above4. Nominee's principal place of business .

Southern California5. Nominee's Chapter

California Council6. Nominee's State Organization ....

May 14, 19577. Nominee admitted to Institute

8. Nominee has been in good standing in Institute from

Jacksonville, Illinois

47 12/31 6719.to

529. Nominee’s age . Birthplace

Executive Comm., Southern California Chapter10. Nominators:........

(1) Edward A, Killingsworth
(2) Robert Bolling
(3) Morris Verger
(4) Henry Sllvestri
(5) Stephan Gassman
(6) Herbert Kahn

Design11. Achievement ..

(a)

50
0—

1-
61

/0C
~U

 u/iO
J'v rv



#I?-U
NnminaMoD \o.AIA FORM NO. HSUS

,K
CONFIDENTIAL im

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

Nomination for Fellowship 
by Chapter

Thu Jury of Fellows, A1A 
The American Institute of Architects 
1735 New York Avenue, Northwest 
Washington, D. C. August S8 67ntite 19

August 28 67The Executive Committee of this Chapter, at a duly called meeting nn 19
iDAtE nr MEiiTtNti;

Carl Mastonnominated , corporate member of this Chapter, for
fNAMF, nr NOMINEE!

fellowship in the Institute. We enclose evidence of Ihe qualifications of the nominee for ihe fellowship on which 
the nomination was based and certify the resolution is as follows:

Carl MastonWherein', this Executive Committee believes.
(NAME or NOMINEE)

a member of this Chapter, has made so notable a conlrihmion tu the advancement io ihe profession

DESIGN
be'Cansc of his achievement in

.: ami
TNAME or (-ATIidORVfSl FOR WHICH NOMTNATIUN Hi MANE—I.E.. DESIGN. SCIENCE Ol- CONST RUG r I ON. 

LITERATURE, EDUCATION, SERVICE TO THE FRO F ESS LON, PUtll 1C SERVICE I

10"(Vherein, said member has been in good standing in this Chapler for 
date; therefore he it

years prior to this
(NU.MRF.il OF YEARS!

Southern California
'Resolved, That Chapler, AIA

(Name of chatter]

Carl Maston
docs hereby nominate lor fellowship in TEie

Ujj (NAME. OF NOMINEE)

President and Secretary be and hereby are aiLthorireii and direeled to prepare theInstitute, and 
immi nations? 
to for

apers and forward lhem to The Jury of Fellows of the Institute and to do 11IJ things proper 
il said 11 mnination.'1

* Sigufltiiro of Members f>t Eft tilve Comm if fee /

JfeLy Wfes;orth FAIA

l
JSfcipEan Gar o. .an

HA-

.ahn
777 i NOMINA TORS SHOULD SEE Tf/A T DATA IS SF. 
OF TH/S NOMINATION.
CORIES S//OU/.D HE GIVEN TO OTHERS.

TO THE JURY OF FELLOWS f.N SUPPORT 
ALL SUCH COMMtJN/CATIONS SHALL RE PRIVILEGED AND NO

1



At A FORM NO. H50!

BIOGRAPHICAL STATISTICS

Addition*! sheets may be inserted to mpfUttsmt any i‘*fe: 2 la 7, inclmiiit.

Typewriting only

Carl Louis Maston1. Nominee’s full name:

2. Nominee is a 3 natural □ naturalized citizen of__ U. 8. A.
(NAME OF COUNTRY)

3- Nominee’s legal residence (address): 165 f MarmOflt A VO. LpS AligsISS Calif. 90089

Carl Maston Architect4. Noniineesfirmranie:

2811 Cahuenga Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif. 900255. Nominee's principal place of business (address):

California State Board
6. Nominee is registered nr licensed to practice architecture hy.

Arizona State Board
(NAME OF STATE BOARD, NCAUB. AS CASH MAY RE)

California and Arizona7. Nominee is registered or licensed to practice architecture in the stales of;

Principal of firm of8. Nominee is engaged in the profession of architecture as:.

Carl Maston - Architect
iCTTRUKNT STATUS Ul- h MI-TOY MB NT AND JMISITIHN)

9. Nominee’s date of hinh- 17> 1915________ _piace of hirth-Jacksonville. Illinois

H). N L i mi n ne \ tittucA t ion:

(a) Name of High School. CoJlc^ir. University. Private Schools* Post Graduate, etc. {chronolo^icul order!

LOCATION NO. OF YFAR5 Yt-AR HE-' GRADUATION DEGREE

19323Fremont high School 
Los Angoles, Calif.

1937 Bachelor of ArchitectureUniv, of So. Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.

(b) Scholarships lie Id hy nominee:

0

England, France, Germany,l l- Nsuninee has traveled in the following countries:

Switzerland, Italy

OthuT L.Uta concerning nominee £ reuGfd; (important t:jc[n*ri<}Ht:4:A tturirltf wnptGymt'ttl ttr eufililiufMlf .Y/flfisitCH 
jof iittfnyrftinw in nominw'.r rtxvtrtt)

12

2



AIA FOHM NO. H503

NOMINEE'S ACHIEVEMENT IN AKCIIITECTURAI. DESIGN

(Part I or this pagi must bp executed in all csscs regardless of category for which nomination is made to conform lu 
photographic exhibits which wJir be submilled.i

I." Works

PIIOTOGHAHPS SUBMITTED 
TO JURY 

Ok fellows

COMPLETED
CONSTRUCTION

WORK
(Yrar)

TYPE
<4) Comm«’6iat 
!b) Momiroanlat

aDomei/icSCrcilt

IDENTIFICATION OF WORK OCATION OP WORK
t<i») (Slat r)

Los Angeles, Calif. 19!>4 

Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif. 19539 
Gardena,

1 & 2Garden Apts.
House for
her. & Mrs. Dunham Pasadena,
Ice Rink 
Garden Apts.
House for
Mr. & Mrs. Maston Los Angeles, Calif. 1962 
City Bank of 
San Diego
Fed-Mart Cafeteria 
Bank o: America 
Laboratory & .
Office Bldg, for 
interstate 
Electronics Corp.

Domestic
Domestic

1966 3
4 h b 
6 & 7

Commercial
Domestic
Domestic

1962alif.

8 & 9
Commercial

10San Diego, Calif.
San Diego, Calif.
Los Angeles County 1967

1966
1964 11Commercial 

Corn merciai 
Industrial

12 & 16

1967 M & IDAnaheim, Calif.

2. Describe nominee’s notable work in design, to bring out ihe particular achievements Ihe nominators believe 
have notably contributed to the advancement of the profession.

Design for School of Environmental Arts, California State College, 
Pomona which provides physical conditions conducive to the 
inter-related study of the several disciplines involved.

Industrial and commercial work represents serious efforts to advance 
concrete and masonry technology and give a more expressive as well 
as economical use of these basic materials in this type of building.

Influence in the field of multi-family residential work concentrates 
on the need for single family amenities, with particular attention 
to privacy and outdoor living. Emphasis on achieving simplicity 
and quality within limited budget. Design based on a rational 
construction system, yielding an ordered environment without 
sacrificing appeal to emotional response.

AWARDS - See attached sheet 6a
* Pact 1 above musl be executed In all cu*es regardless of category for which nomination i.v made to conform to 
photographic exhibits which will be submilled,

3



AWARDS

Mention for Apartment Hou.se1947 The Progressive Architecture, 
Design Awards Program

House fa Garden, Category: 
Houses under $20,000.00

American institute of Architects, 
Southern California Chanter

: Place Award1948 •••;

Honor Award for Apartment House19 bl

Iloncr Award for Apartment HouseAmerican Institute of Architects, 
Southern California Chancer

1964

Fourth AwardCarson, PLrie, Scott & Co., 
ompetition for Redevelopment 

of Downtown Chicago, in 
association with Be da Z wicker

1954
r-.'-s

Awamd Citation for Apartment HouseThe Progressive Architecture, 
Design Awards Program

American Institute of Architects, 
(National)

1956

Award cf Merit for Apartment House1955

rlrst Design Award for 
Residential Category

Honor Award for Residence

The Progressive Architecture, 
Design Awards Program.

American Institute of Architects, 
Southern California Chapter

American Institute of Architects, 
House fa Rome, Outstanding 
Contribution to Quality Housing

1956

1957

Award of Merit1963

Honor Award for Ice Skating RinkAmerican Institute of Architects, 
Southern California Chapter

1960

Award of Merit for Apartment 
Project

1963 American Institute of Architects, 
House fa Home, Outstanding 
Contribution to Homes for 
Hotter Living

Honor Award for Residence1963 American Institute of Architects, 
Southern California Chapter

Honor Award for ApartmentAmerican Institute of Architects, 
House fa Homo, ^Outstanding 
Contribution :o Homes for 
Bettor Li vino

1965

3a
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AIA FORM NO. HJP3

NOMINEE’S ACHIEVEMENT IN SCIENCE OF CONSTRUCTION

. Construction Work

PHOTOGRAPHS 
DRAWINGS, OK 

SKETCHES SUBMITTED 
TO JURY 

OF FELLOWS

COMPLETED
CONSTRUCTIONWORK

ry^r;
TYPE OF WORK
const'R ucte o

TOFHTIFICATION 
Oh WOKh

LOCATION 
OF WORK

Thin shell concrete 
corrugated toroid

Precast concrete 
structure integrated 
with environmental 
control systems

. ice Rink #6Los Angeles- 1959

Laboratory &
Office Bldg, for 
Interstate
Electronics'Corp.Anaheim 1967 # 15

2. Books, Treatises, or Articles Written

SUBJECT TITLE WHERE PUBLISHED DATE PUBLISHED

!J

3. Describe nominee's notable work in the science of construction and any recognition thereof by other 
societies, to bring out thB particular achievements the nominators believe have notably contributed to the 

advancement of the profession.

i
! t
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AIA KJRM NO. HSW

NOMINEE'S ACHIEVEMENT IN EDUCATION AND LITERATURE

1. Education Work

(List the degrees and the educational positions held hy the nominee, and bring out clearly the nominee's 
signal work and its particular force and influence which the nominators Irelieve to be a notable contribution to 
the advancement of the profession, and state evidences of recognition of such work hy pupils, ihe profession, 
other societies, or the public A

Bachelor of Architecture University of Southern California

Architectural Design Critic at University of Southern California for 
last 13 years. Instrumental in effecting a curriculum which relates 
architectural design to the other determining disciplines.

Committee on Cal-Poly
Member of Advisory panel to establish a curriculum for the proposed 
School of Environmental Arts at California State Poly technic'Co liege, 
Pomona, California,

2. Library Work

(List the originciI written works of the nominee and Mate clearly the particular force and influence of th^c 
work which the nominators believe to be a notable contribution to the advancement of the profession* and Mate 
evidences of recognition of such work hy other societies, the profession, educational institutions or [he public.)

NAMF (>r BOOK OR FFRIOLMCAL 
CONTAINING WORK

YEAR WORK PL HI TSHLO
BOOK. TREATISE OR ART LOT. F SUBJECT

5
yyL/c /



AM FORM N'O. HJ03

NOMINEE’S ACHIEVEMENTS IN SERVICE TO THE PROFESSION

I. Slate fully the nominee's signal service to (lie profession, The institute, his chapter, or his state organization, 
which the nominators believe has notably contributed (o the advancement of the profession, and list ihe 
offices in architectural organizations occupied by the nominee and the period of each.

1. Southern California Chapter Education Committee 1964 - 66

Advanced and promoted a program to the California State 
Hegistration Board, which gained acceptance by them. 
Program advocated evaluation of applicants on the basis of 
a simple Log Book kept by each applicant with periodic 
notations by employers rather than the various employers 
writing Letters to the Board just prior to examination.

a.

b. Initiated a program with University of Southern California 
School of Architecture where they agreed to sponsor 
continuing education courses for architecture, particularly 
for those who were working toward licensing.

2. Program Chairman Southern California Chapter 1967

a. Instituted monthly meeting programs that would be of
educational benefit to the membership by engaging speakers 
from other arts, crafts, as well as scientific areas. The 
aim was to give the membership exposure to fields that 
were related to their profession and to stay away from the 
previously insular meetings of architects talking to architects.

S. Member, California Council A.I.A. Education Committee 1964 - 6b

4. Member, Board of Directors California Council A,I.A. 1966 - 67

L Vice President and President designate, Southern California Chapter 1967

6



AIA FOKA1 NO, BJ[I3

NOMINEE'S ACHIEVEMENT IN fuBLIC SERVICE

1. List the public offices he]d by The nominee and the positions of trust held by him in recognition Of civic 
leadership, and stale clearly his notable work in public service and the particular influence of that work 
which [he nominators believe to be a notable contribution to the advancement of the profession-

7
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THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

DECLARATION OF AUTHORSHIP

OpHE following certification must accompany the photographic exhibit. It may be signed by anyone 
^ in possession of full knowledge concerning the dcvolopmeni of the design. This might be the Chap

ter President, a member of the Executive Committee of the Chapter, a partner of the nominee, or even 
the nominee himself. If the various examples were developed under different conditions respecting 
authorship, the various statements below should be keyed to the proper exhibits.

The accompanying photographs show examples of work with which the nominee’s connection was as 
follows:

The nominee was solely responsible for the design.

The nominee was largely responsible for the design.L!

□ 1 he design was under tile direction of the nominee.

,j The nominee’s firm executed the design.

NomineeSigned Title Jsvey .

Carl MantraName of Nominee..



April 9, 1968

Mr. Carl L. Maston, FA1A 
2011 Cabuenga Boulevard 
Los Angeles, C 11 foral a 90038

Dear Mr. Mhstcnt

The American Institute of Arc hi tecta desires to confer upon you the 
honor of Fellowship and raeribcrship In the College of Fellow, In 
accordance: with the action of the Jury at Fellows at its recent 
meeting, far your notable contribution in Design.

four presence Is requested at the 1968 Convention of The Institute 
to be held in Portland, Oregon, June 23-27, 1968.

Those Mho have been .advanced to FsUcwshlp will receive their medals 
at the Investiture ceremony at 4:30 p.a. on Monday, June 24, 1968, 
at the Masonic Teefcle, Portland, Oregon. Presentation will be with 
appropriate ceremony and it is hi£?iiy desirable tl»t each of the 
newly advanced Fellows be present.

Information will follow as to rehearsal, rood reservations and any 
other pertinent details.

The Officers of Tbe Institute and tbe Jury of Fellows Join in the 
request that you cosac to receive this honor In person. Please seiri 
your response to The Institute at on early date.

A neooraadura frora tha Department of Public Services regarding the 
public cnaounceoent of your advancement to Fellowship is enclosed.

Sincerely yours,

//

Box W* Allen, FAIA



THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

TSf (J+irfgttri o !7j5 iVfiii Ynri Avenue, A.tF'. • VFtlibihj/gw, £>, C,

April 19, 1968

Mr, Carl L, Mast™, PAXA 
2811 Cahuenga Boulevard Loa Angela*, California 90028

Dear Mr. Maston?
At the recent meeting of the Jury of Fallow*, you were 
advanced to Fellowship 4a the Institute and admitted to 
membership in the College of Fellow for yxxar notable contribution in Design.
At the Portland Convention, there will be an exhibition 
of the work of th* Fell owe vfao were advanced for Design,
In this connection, the Jury has selected three photographs 
in your exhibit far this occasion. Tha three photographs 
selected are marked on the back of the mount* and are as 
follows.

1, Garden Apartments, Los Angeles, California
2. Residence for Mr. h Mr a, Carl Maston, Los Angeles 
3» City Bank of San Diego

Under separate cow, the institute is returning your astir* 
exhibit to you and the photographs vtilah war* selected by 
tbe Jury for Convention exhibition, as described above, should be reproduced, if necessary, in black and white, all 
on one mount, 40" x 40", 
enclosed.

to conform to the instructions

On behalf of tha Jury Of Fallows, I want to congratulate 
jicu on your achievement and welcome you to Fellowship.
Sincerely yours.

Joseph D. Murphy, FAIA Chairman
JDM/i



April 9, 1968

MEMORANDUM

TO: 1968 'Fellows

Information Services at the OctagonFR:

RE; News Announcement of New Fellows

The National AIA will announce the names of newly-advanced Fellows in a news 
release to be Issued on May 15, 1968. 
the release date of May 15th.

We are asking all concerned to observe 
Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

************************************1*******************************************

Please fillThe following information is needed for the news release, 
in this form and return it without delay to;

NOTE:

AIA Information Services
N. W.

Washington, D. C. 200D6

Please check the appropriate category and insert a 3 or 4 line statement describ
ing your work which you would like to see included in the news release.

1735 N. Y, Ave * t

I WAS ADVANCED AS A FELLOW FOR:

^^DESION

ij SCIENCE OF CONSTRUCTION —

U LITERATURE —

j_J SERVICE TO THE PROFESSION

j_f PUBLIC SERVICE —

16^)7 Marrnont Ave,Carl MastonPlease print:
(home street address)(name)

California 90069Los Angeles
(zip)(state)

Los A.ngeles
(city)

(city)

PrincipalCarl Maston - Architect
(name of your firm) (your title)

,..over...



University.of Southern California
(colleges or universities where you studied)

Bachelor of Architecture
(degrees or other academic awards)

19&7
(year you joined AIA)

(profesaional awards)

(civic awards)

(national AIA offices you have held—indicate whether former or current)

(national AIA committee work—indicate whether former or current)

currentPresident Southern California Chapter
(chapter offices you have held—indicate name of chapter—former or current)

(civic activities)

List daily nswapapere in your city to which you would like the release 
sent:

List radio and TV stations in your city to which you would like the release 
aent:

OUT AND RETURN THIS FORM WITHOUT DF.LY SO THAT A NEWS RELEASE CANPLEASE FI LI_____________________ ________________________________
BE PREPARED AND SENT TO YOUR CHAPTER IN ADVANCE. AND GIVEN TO MEDIA.



/**'CARL MASTON
Los Angeles, Calif.

Carl Maston, principal of Carl Maston-Architect, Los Angeles,

has just been elevated to Fellow of The American Institute of Architects

for his work in Design.

Mr. Maston has been influential in the field of multi-family

housing. He received the 1965 AIA House and Home Outstanding

Contribution to Homes for Better Living Award, He was also

recognized for his design for the School of Environmental Arts,

California State College, Pomona,

He is currently President of the Southern California Chapter, AIA,

He received his Bachelor of Architecture degree from the

University of Southern California,

His home is 1657 Marmont Ave., Los Angeles.
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A1A Form No. H-BQI

■ " 1 ' r-

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
i-, 1,'n.j

1735 NEW YORK AVENUE, N-W., WASHINGTON, DC. 30M6

Application for 
Membership Emeritus

TO THE SECRETARY,

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

I hereby apply for Membership Emeritus in the Institute for the following reason:

am more than 70 years of age.

□ I am more than 60 years of age and retired from the profession of architecture,

□ I am unable to engage in the profession of architecture because ... _

nilijrc of incapDcildlionli

J have been in good standing in the institute and the 
for 15 successive years. /f fj / y /f f

elected 1o Membership Errfl&ritus, I wish to continue to receive AIA mailings 
No □

Chapter

if and whejr 
Yes

J2.//3/&G Naine£T*^^?£Date
(wrlltan and prlntad nl uruj

AASLKCS& At7£ , 

Lor/>*hstscss cae.___7oo3P.

Address

Information tor applicant: The applicant may supplement the above reasons on a blank sheet. In 
exceptional circumsiances and for adequate cause, the Secretary ot the Institute may lessen the 
period of good slanding but not the other conditions.

Upon election to Membership Emeritus, all rights and privileges of membership, including ihe use 
of the title Member Emeritus written in full after the initials “AIA” or "FAIA'', as the case may 
be, remain intact while the member is exempted from further dues payments to the institute 
and the member's Chapter and State.

Members Emerili have the option to remain on the AIA mailing list for $15 per year to help 
defray mailing costs. Members Emeriti who do not wish to receive AIA mailings and publications 
need not pay this mailing charge.



15 MONTH PLAN (Oct, 1 - 
Dec. 31)

Individuals who apply and are 
confirmed for membership in 
October through December and 
include a check for one year s 

not billed until the 
following November, 
not apply to individuals whose 
memberships were terminated m 
the current year.

UPGRADE
dues rate for associates 

for full membership:
status ($80.00 dues)

The current 
applying l.

Active
Inactive status ($80.00 dues 
'and $10.00 readraission fee)

dues are This does

(January 1 -50% Deduction plan: 
June 30)
_____Active Btatus $40.00

Inactive status $40.00 
-----plus $10,00 readmission fee

Please remit $
receive InstituteMember Emeritus who wishes to$40.00 for a 

Mailings.
the enclosed copy ofnf 1\ability. Please complete . ..ide of the application, and remat appropriateQuestion 

the reverse si__ amount for supplemental dues.
from the chapter.Lack of approving signatures

Lack of sponsors signatures, 
application.
Please send us a copy

of theEnclosed is a copy

of current registration.

ly receipt of the information and/or additional
y . respond with a copy of this notig^. ^ 

application will be processed as quickly
We look forward to an 
fees now being requested? P^a^f 
receipt of such materials, the 

possible.

ear Upon

as
Thank you.

Processor *
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9of\CARL MASTON 
ARCHITECT A 0
Ftlfa? Xmfriwn InrtlHiH oi Arfshlfrctt

January 16, 1906

American Institute of Architects 
1735 Hew York Avenue, N,LL 
Washington, 0.0.
Attention: Ms. Sharon Hunter

20006

Dear Ms. Hunter:

Enclosed please find a check for $40,00 which I understand should have 
accompanied my application for Emeritus status in the AIA.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Carl Maston, FATA ^

CM: bp

Enclosure

<J S 2 4 Melrose Acenuc * Los Angeles, C alifprnta 80038 (.213) 937-2275



THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE 0 F ARCHITECTS

„-v \

!• .■£> it
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February 12, 1986 Your Membership No. Is: 4993457

Mr, Carl Maston, AIA, Member Emeritus 
6624 Melrose Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90038

Dear Mr. Maston:

It is a pleasure to inform you that your membership classification has been 
changed to Member Emeritus.

We are grateful for your many years of support and we hope that your participa
tion and interest will continue, though you are now relieved of further dues 
payments.

With best wishes.

Sincerely yours,

fS*--^
Philip W. Dinsmore, AIA 
Secretary

Los Angeles Chapter, AIA 
California Council, AIA

cc:

]':S NE^ TURK A\T\:!t. S.W * WASHINGTON. ])£. 20006 " 21)2.462^7 Jin i
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USC Will Honor Architect Maston
School to give award to 
alumnus best known 
for his innovative, 
modern-style designs.
By DAVID W. MYERS,
Times Staff Writer

buildings Maston designed—from 
homes and shopping centers to 
university buildings and naval 
housing-have fared better than 
the old ice rink.

The headquarters he designed in 
the 1960s for himself at 2811 Ca- 
huenga Blvd. in Hollywood is 
hailed as ‘‘an ideal Modern design 
by “Architecture in Los Angeles: A 
Compleat Guide."

His other creations include the 
Chiat House on Camino Verde, 
which "Architecture in Los Angel
es” calls “one of the best pieces of 
architecture in South Pasadena 
and more than 40 other homes, 
ranging from California's wine 
country to Laguna Beach.

Planning Commlttloner

Maston also designed the School 
of Environmental Design at Cal 
Poly Pomona and the Creative Arte 
Building at California State Uni
versity, San Bernardino.

He has also held numerous vol
unteer posts, including a five-year 
stint as a Los Angeles city planning 
commissioner. He was president of 
the Southern California chapter of I 
the American Institute of Archi
tects in 1968, and has taught sever
al courses at USC.

Maston, who is widowed and has 
one daughter, still takes on some 
architectural jobs, although he 
spends much of his free time sailing 
and, in the fall, watching Trojan 
football games on television.

Several other awards will be 
presented at the April 12 ceremo
nies, including the guild traveling’ 
fellowships. The two fellowships 
will allow the winners, USC gradu
ate students Steven Whitney and 
Paul Blazek, to study architecture 
abroad.

ism• *wi- .*■

*
n

When tCarl Maston was in 
his senior year at USC in 
1936, he still didn't know 

whether he wanted to pursue a 
career as a pianist or an architect.

Although he worked hard as an 
architectural student during the 
school year, he’d spend his sum
mers practicing the piano for eight 
hours a day and would cap it with a 

2 public concert before heading back 
to school in the fall.

His piano instructor thought 
Maston had a bright future as a 

■ soloist. But Maston chose archjtec- 
“ ture, and over the next half-centu- 
ffiy would go on to design every
thing from honored homes to ice 
— rinks.

|7

t

Carl Maston

would become known as the Mas
ton House or Marmont House, a 
late-Craftsman style home that has 
won several design awards.

Maston, however, is best known 
for his work in Modem architec
ture.

Modernism is a functional, no
. frills, technology-based style born 
in the pre-World War I days. 
Modern buildings are characterized 
by simple surfaces bereft of orna
mentation-buildings such as Cen
tury Plaza Towers in Century City 
and the Chemosphere House in the 
Hollywood Hills.

One of Maston's most innovative 
structures was an ice rink at the 
corner of Reseda and Ventura 
boulevards in the San Fernando 
Valley community of Tarzana. It 
was built about 20 years ago, but 
torn down in the mid-1970s.

The rink resembled a tortoise 
shell. Its 36 precast concrete pieces 
reinforced each other, so the 
roof—a mere 3V6 inches thick—re
quired no supporting poBts.

The ice rink wasn't Just one of 
Maston's most innovative build
ings: It was also one of his personal 
favorites. “I couldn’t go look at it 
when they were tearing It down,’’ 
said Maston, who usually worked 
alone. "It was like losing a baby.”

Most of the more than 100 other

The 73-year-old Angeleno, who 
still practices architecture on a 
part-time basis, will receive the 
USC School of Architecture's 1989 
Distinguished Alumni Award at the 
Architectural Guild dinner April
12.

Inauspicious Beginning
fn announcing that Maston had 

won the award, Robert S, Harris, 
dean of the school, said Maston is 
being singled out "for excellence in 
design and innovative leadership in 
public service.”

Maston's career started on an 
inauspicious note: He got his archi
tect’s license in December, 1941, 
and enlisted just a few days after 
Pearl Harbor was bombed.

He served as a Marine Corps 
transportation officer on Oahu, and 
later. Midway, but most of the 
fighting was over by the time he 
got to either island. “We never saw 
action,” Maston said. “We played 
tennis a lot and watched gooney 
birds.”

He also daydreamed about the 
home he’d build in Los Angelos 
after the war was over.

After returning home, Maston 
found a site on Marmont Lane in 
West Hollywood and built what

/

/\



DONALD AYRES WILL HEAD REALTY BOARD: VETERAN OPERATOR TO BEGIN DUT
Los Angeles Times (1923-1995); Dec 12, 1951; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pg. A1

DONALD AYRES WILL 
HEAD REALTY BOARD

Veteran Operator to Bogin Duties in 1952 
With Others Chosen for Various Positrons

Dong Id R, Ayres yesterday wn* unanimously elected 1952 

president of llic Los Angeles Really Board at ihe annual 

meeting and flection of office* of Hie board nf directors.

Ayres came Ln Lcis Angie Its 
wiMi Kihimily in 2tKt3 iTCml 
Ohio ;jillL rcreiyerl his ir-lLlica 1 il11j 
kn rily pf^QLils, He hit:
>v;ii vurttr 11 l icmk wjian
lie lietiimt ii^MH'isiLL'il wlih his 
fudwr, Mm- in la ]'>;mk fc!. AyHia's, 
^msur-er IimotI ilpvMoiwi', Ji l-^in 
}jLi('lyin£ Ijsv ;le the University 
of ^ciinksei n L_a:.-i 1 i TcivfkL:l.

He bcnim? it mon lifer uT his 
fsHhtr'.? Urm in 1^23, under the 
firm inuELE of Frank 13. Ayitts ft: 
Sail, zinii .ifsuiikyI Hie presideii1 
cy of Lhe fotn|i;j]iy in December 
of L;tnL yfar. He has served ns 
■•■■liecjjr^.'iH IfNLH of Ikie ronlly 
lwii.nl. (liL'otLor Hind liicthLkl of 
iL^ iiclivp mLLimi Liens.'

The Kivnik II. Ayros fa So:i 
Urm, member or die Itazil'y

Tm-ki Ihp ]>.h^c- '2. (luluhin-I
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PRESIDENT- — Donald B. 
Ayr** elecred 1952 head of Lds Angeles fteoliy Board,
AYRES
Conllnncd from First Rag*
Utrn rrj slnte 1919, lid 9 been re 
sponsible far developing subdi
visions Jn Los Angelos, Santa 
Man its, Alhambra, Month Holly
wood and a then Southern Cali- 
foriiin areas. They are currently;, 
engaged In work in Hie Wost- 
c herder and Portuguese rSfindj 
area 9. !

Ayres in 9 member of the New- ] 
[xjrL Heitor Yudlt Club, past: 
commodore nf tlie California 
Yacht Club anti the Los Angeles ' 
Yacht CJHh and in now commo-, 
dote of (he Tr.ninpaeiflc Yacht; 
□ ub. ■ ■

Ollier Officers
Other RC1V officers of the Real

ty Board eiectftl are H. F- ln- 
gnlif, president df Los Angeles 
Invpslipenl Co.r vice-president:

I Fj, Y. Tltfl. pioneer realty opera- 
■ 1 nr of Hollywood amt Jfhil chair
ing ap of the ) I oily wood-Wits hi re 
! (i I vision, vLtcpteilderu: William 
’ S. McUlung. 1991 chairman ol the 
.southwest branch of (he Realty 
Board, vice-president: Marcus I). 
Filasimmanr, ret i Liilg president 
dI the Realty Boartl, treasure.’, 
and Earl S- Anderson, re-elected 
executive accrctary-

Olher realty operators who 
will serve as rfircetova of the 
hoard for 19 J2 are: Hubert A. 
Boisvert, Gordon Crain, Albert 
Dipped, J. V, Evans, John J. 
Garland, Rahorl Glover, Ray
mond E. llanson, R. W. Harper, 
Irene Atkinson Kays, lb Unify 
Lime, Norman M. Lybll, Glenn j 
A. Marhoefcr, R. 0. Miller, 0. L.| 
Mon (some ry, Hamid E. Phelps, 
Philip At. Rea, William T. Rich
ard son. Myron Runyan, Matt C. 
Ryan, James M. L'dull, David L, 
Wilkes, and a rapresenlalivo 
fiyitu the Isorlh Hnllyivonit'Reali 
iv Hoard, and the Sap Fernando 
Valley ilenl IjMinc Board. ’

The newly elected officers and 
directors will take office on Jan. 
1, anti will he formally inducted 
at the beard's d-j-Lbi annual ban
quet Wednesday evening, Feb.! 
19. at Hie Ambassador. !

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



Know About Carl Maston
4 Maston served in the Air Force in World 
War II from 1942 to 1945. quite possibly 
where he picked up his pipe-smoking habit.

ern
it.
i
isist-
the 5 / In 1946, Maston returned to Los Angeles 

and opened his first office in Beverly Hills. 
That year, he was commissioned to build the 
Pandora Apartments, marking the beginning 
of his experimentation with garden- 
apartment design.

fell
itect

-os



B. J. Caughlin Elected Head of Port Group
Los Angeles Times (1923-1995); Sep 24, 1960; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times 
pg. C19

B. J. Caughlin 
Elected Head 
of Port Group

Bernard J, Caughlin, gen* ■ 

era] manager nl Los Angelos 

Harbor, has been elected 

president of the American 

Associatimi pf port Authori

ties at a closing session of 

the 4Dlh annual convention 

at Montreal, Can., it was an

nounced yesterday. '

lie succeeds D. Leon WiL 
liams, executive director of 
the North Carolina Port Au
thor ity,

Coughlin. identified with 
rievclopinent of Los Angeles 
I!arbor since 3924.
Les Angelo; Chamber of 
Commerce special award In 
1E157. He will leave for Eu
rope to join a special Harbor 
Department Trade Mission 
immediately following the 
close of the convention In 
Montreal.

Members of the port au., 
thority voted io hold the 
1061 convention, slated for 

■ September, at Long Beach, 
CaLr

won a

Judge to Rule
on Navajo,
Hopi Dispute

L'.$. Judge Leon It. Yank- 
wich is scheduled to leave 
(oday for Prescott, Aria., to 
participate in a special threc- 
judge statutory court to set
tle a major boundary dispute 
between Navajo and Hop! Indians,

The IT o p i sL in a suit 
brought by Dewey Healing, 
tribal council chairman, 
claim many Navajos are liv
ing on and moving in great 
numbers into northeastern 
Arizona territory specifically 
set aside in 16S3 as Hopi 
reservation.

Paul Jones, chairman foe 
the Navajo Tribal Council, 
maintains the land in ques
tion is and should continue 
to be legally considered Na- 
Yajo Country,

Mother Set 
Free in Killing

Ml'S. Bette Sjmpkins. 34- 
yea r-oM blond mother of 
two, was acquitted of a mur
der charge late yesterday in 
the slaying May 5 of her hr", 
band, Uriah Simpkins, 38, a 
traveling salesman,

A jury which had heard io 
days of testimony tn Supe
rior Judge Evelle J. Young
er s court returned the ver
dict after two days of delib-

Simpkins was shot five 
times by his cslnmeed wife 
m their home at J74J Pali 
A VO., Injuries, Mrs. Simo- 

s testified that she was 
being choked at the time of 
the shooting.

Her attorney, Sam Brody 
corroborated Mrs. SimpkinV 
story through the couple's 
children, Stephen. 1J, and 
Leslie, who told of fre
quent clashes between their 
pa rent u.

us-

kin

Scotty Beckett 
Gets Probation

Former child actor Scotty 
Ecekctl, 30, yesterday re
ceived a suspended sentence 
of ISO days in jail for drunk 
driving arid driving with a 
revoked license.

Judge Jnsepli A. Wapner 
in West Los Angeles Mu
nicipal Court alio fined 
Beckett $350 and placed him 
on probation for three year*.

The case had been pend
ing against the actor sinco 
Aug. iff, lfl50, when ho was ■ 
crippled for life after his 
car crashed into some trees 
on We?[gate Ave. near Kear- 
surge Si. in Brentwood.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.



Seven Receive Architecture's Highest Honor
Los Angeles Times (1923-1995); May 19, 1968; ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. R12

Seven Receive
rt r
J IV

Highest Honor:
The highest honor with

in tile djTihiiuclm'.il profc-s- 
siort has been bestowci! 
upon seven Los Angeles 
urea arch Licet? with their 
naming as Fellows of Urn 
American Institute of Ar
ch Reds,

Each has beer: selected 
for outstanding achieve
ment In tme nr more of the 
field! of design, education
al service, science oi con
struction, service to the 
profession, public service 
and literature. Alt 
members of the Southern 
California Chapter, AT A.

They ore Car! Mcxion, 
pnc-idgnt of the chapter; 
J tic liard L- Jtnrman, Pa- 
niet E. IRvorsky, all in the 
design category; S. Ken
neth Johnson, science oi 
construction; Harold 
Hauf, education ami ser
vice tu Lite pmfeSsiun; 
Clinton Tcrrstrom and 
Raymond Ziegler, servirc 
to the profession.

They will receive medals 
signifying membership jn 
the Institute's College of 
Fellows during the AT A 
convention in Morltaiui, 
Ore., June 
'election bouxts ihe num
ber nr I1’A]A members 
from the 1,000-mem her Tn- 
cal chapter lo S'>. The 
chapter is second largest 
among the 22a nalinr.widc 
whirh base 23,000 niem
bers.

arc

17 Their(,J-4'
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Permit and Inspection Report Detail10/5/2020

Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety

Certificate Information: 9743 N PALI AVE 91042

Application / Permit
20016:90000-22733

Plan Check / Job No.

Group
Building

Type
Bldg-Alter/Repair

Sub-Type
1 or 2 Family Dwelling

Primary Use
(1) Dwelling - Single Family

Work Description
Rcroof with 22 sqrs BUILT UP roofing. Existing solid sheathing. Re-roof with Class A or B material weighing less than 6 pounds 
per sq. ft. For residential roof replacement > 50% of the total roof area, apply Cool Roof Product labeled and certified by Cool 
Roof Rating Counal (CRRC). Cool Roof may be required for non-residential buildings per Title 24. Part 6. Section 149(b).

Permit Issued
Issued on 9/11/2020

Issuing Office 
Current Status,

Permit Finaled on 9/30/2020

Permit Application Status History

9/1V2020 INTERNET PERMITksuod
MATTHEW NELSONPermit Finaled 9/30/2020

Permit Application Clearance Information

No Data Available.

Contact Information

3310 VERDUGO ROAD LOS ANGELES. CA 90065BC-Weti Roof And Material Co: Lie. No.: 45800S-C39Contractor

Inspector Information

OWICC Hours: 7.00-8.00 AM MON-FR1MAI THtW NHSON. (818) 374-1174

Pending Inspections

No Data Available.

Inspection Request History

MICHAEL TEMPLENot Ready for Inspection9/15/2020PrcJnspection
MATTHEW NELSON*16/2020 ApprovedFloor/Roof DAphrgm/Sh«er Wal
MATTHEY/ NELSONNo Access for Inspection*25/2020Final
MATTHEW NELSON*30/2020 Permit FinaledFinal
MATTHEW NELSON9/30/2020 Approved 1Posting Pre-Inspection

1/1https://www.ladbsservices2.lacity.org/OnlineScrvices/PermitReport/PcisPermitDetail?id1=20016&id2=90000&id3-22733

https://www.ladbsservices2.lacity.org/OnlineScrvices/PermitReport/PcisPermitDetail?id1=20016&id2=90000&id3-22733


CITY OF LOS ANGELES _ 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

Addresses of
Buildingg...
Permitit^No. 
and Yesar .
Certificate
Issued <........

:..........9.7MX^.b1±.... CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

YN5l609/53~.... NOTE: Any change of use or occupancy 
Must be approved by the Department of 
Building and Safety., 19

This coflirtifies that so far afascertained by or made known to the undersigned, the
s^s^sc^ra?o[f««sssilsssiiss&--s

1 sttory, Type V, 71x31 one-family dwelling and attached 
oartnort, R-l occupancy.

»•
•••

Polkinghorn Constr Co. 
412 Marine
Manhattan Beach, Cal'f.

Owner?

Owner’ds
Addresss

John D. Miller bse
20M—11-53 G. E. MORRIS, Superintendent of Building >yForm B«*95-a
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Addrra »: „ ,, I CEBTIF1CA1E OF OCCPgASCY_
Building 971# r note* Any change of us© or occnpta*J

K a™- ST 26',1/54 : SS^Departm
u .* j Bmiaing hud Safety. _________ »,„,

SkassaM*
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I

l
I
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i

i

1 .^tory *

ioccupancy*
i

i

Satte Slinpkins

Oalif#

Owners

Ownerr‘3
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I
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743 Fall
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES _ 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

Addresses of
Buildingg...
Permitit^No. 
and Yesar .
Certificate
Issued <........

:.................. CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

YM51609/53...... NOTE: Any change of use or occupancy 
Must he approved by the Department of 
Building and Safety., 19

This coflirtifies that so far afascertained by or made known to the undersigned, the ^.|£ove i

1 sttory, Type V, 71x31 one-family dwelling and attached 
oartnort, R-l occupancy.

»•
•••

Polkinghorn Constr Co.
412 Marine
Manhattan Beach, Cal'f.

Owner?

Owner’ds
Addresss

John D. Miller asm
20M—11-53 G. E. MORRIS, Superintendent of Building >yForm B«*95-a



4. CONTRACTOR, ARCHITECT, & ENGINEER NAME CLASS LICENSE# PHONE #

(O), Owner-Builder 0 3102100732

6. DESCRIPTION OF WORK5. APPLICATION COMMENTS

Replacement of old style breaker box and upgrade to 220E-Permit paid by credit card, fax number-> NA.

For information and/or inspection requests originating within LA County,27. COUNCIL DISTRICT:

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD
8. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

Outside LA County, call (213)-977-6941. (LA4BUILD = 524-2845)
PC OK By:

OK for Cashier: 

Signature:____

W/0 #: 24121304For Cashier’s Use Only 

Project Name:
Date:

In the event that any box (i.e. 1-10) is filled to its capacity, it is possible that additional 
information has been captured electronically and could not be printed due to space restrictions. 
Nevertheless, the information printed exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and 
Safety Code of the State of California.

9. FEE INFORMATION Inspection Fee Period
Permit Fee: 70.20

INSPECTION TOTAL Electrical 
Permit Total
Permit Fee Subtotal Electrical 
Permit One Stop Surcharge 
Permit Sys. Development Surcharge 
Permit Issuing Fee

70.20
70.20
65.00

1.30
3.90
0.00

Payment Date: 09/25/02 
Receipt No: IN05018293 
Amount: $70.20

Permit #:

‘ -ITT J-Plan Check #: 

Event Code:

/ 02041 - 90000 - 213049743 N Pali Ave V
Printed: 09/25/02 11:01 PMt

Electrical
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

Express Permit 
No Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR ELECTRICAL 
PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION

Issued On: 09/25/2002 

Last Status: Issued 

Status Date: 09/25/2002

1. PROPERTY OWNER

Jang, Young C And Kyung D 9743 Pali Ave TUJUNGA CA 91042

2. APPLICANT INFORMATION (Relationship: Owner-Bldr)

Bill Heiden - 9743 Pali Ave TUJUNGA, CA 91042 (310) 210-0732

3. TENANT INFORMATION

97
43

 N Pa
li A

ve
 

02
04

1-
90

00
0-

21
30

4



02041 - 90000 - 21304
10. FEE ITEM INFORMATION
PANELBOARDS AND SWITCHBOARDS
Panel 0-200 Amp (1) 12.00
SERVICES
Services 0-200 Amp (1) 12.00

PERMIT EXPIRATION
This permit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous period of 180 days (Sec. 
98.0602 LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 LAMC).

11. OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am exempt from the Contractors’ State License Law for the following reason (Section 7031.5, Business and Professions Code:
Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to 
file a signed statement that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business 
and Professions Code) or that he or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the 
applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).):

(_) I, as the owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale
(Sec. 7044, Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work 
himself or herself or through his or her own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is 
sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale).

OR
(_) I, as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License

Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractors 
License Law.)

12. WORKERS’ COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, the following declaration:

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation 
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions.

13. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or was sent to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code.

14. FINAL DECLARATION
I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of perjury, that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such easement, a substitute easement(s) satisfactory to the holder(s) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMC).

By signing below, I certify that:

(1) I accept all the declarations above namely the Owner-Builder Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration and Final Declaration; and
(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of the property.

□ Authorized AgentInternet ePermit System DeclarationBILL HEIDEN 09/25/2002 OwnerPrint Name: Sign: Date:



APPLICATION TO 
ERECT A NEW BUILDI.NG

AND FOR A
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Form B-l<—00M—7-49
CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT

4

*
*

OP

BUILDING AND SAFETY*
m

4* BUILDING DIVISION+4

A

LILot No. .......

*•«»

........................................................................................................................................................................

9.2.££......£9kt/ A.

Tract .
■#

Location of Building Approved by 
City Engineer(House Number and Street)

.....................

£>3tBetween, what cross streets
USE INK OR INDELIBLE PEI

Deputy,
CIL

%
1. Purpose of building .A**-. TL... Families......./ 6Rooms....<store< Dwelling, Apartment'House,"Hotel or"/

WIKINGHORN CONSTRlirnnw m
her purpose)

2. Owner

3. Owner’s address -A-LLr..

4. Certificated Architect ....

5. Licensed Engineer

H \

PhoneV

(Print Namj)

P. o
State "r-

—License No,.V_..Jb..X.??,
State

-—License No 

State
—License No

lHI

V
B

Pbo
J’*-

Phd^i**

Phone.^2\.

•••

©
6. Contractor

#

7. Contractor’s address
Including all labor and material and all permanent 
lighting, heating, ventilating, water supply, plumb
ing, fire sprinkler, electrical wiring and elevator 
equipment therein or thereon.

*> *9

8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

9. State how many buildings NOW 
on lot and give use of each. (Store, Dwelling, Apartment House, Hotel or other purpose)

10. Size of new building..,Z/...x..JilZ..No. Stories../.. Height to highest point/ZcT.

11. Material Exterior Walls
......Size lot&.€?....x/.3.Z.7c>

Type of Roofing

Depth in Ground..../.!^... Width of Wall......£«?For
Accessory 

12. Buildings 
and similar 
structures

(a) Footing: Width
$(b) Size of Studs

(c) Size of Floor Joists.__x

.. Material of Floor 

Size of Rafters .... £’ 44

X

. *hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the above application is correct and that this 
building or construction work will comply with all laws, and that in the doingof the work authorized thereby
I^will not cinploy any person m notation of th. Labor Code of the State of California relatingJo Workmen^

<4 «

r
Sign heri

(Owner or Authoriaed'Agent)DISTRICT 
OFFICE__

<f>

uy
v

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY£2
BIiAN CHECKING

m 27*53 I
«/».

REINFORCED
CONCRETEDate* ms Bldg. Per

Cert, of 
Occupancy

Bbls.
CementReceipt No.

Valuation

Fee Paid $.....
GROUP

FEES
Tons of Rein
forcing Steel...:

7 y

Maximum No. 
Occupant#/

Total .
Inside Lot Key Lot Lot Size JerkFt. rear alley 

fide alley

©

S° K07Corner Lot Corner Lot Keyed
«•

T't i ipeclflcauoitf checked ZonePERMIT No. Fire District

R-t
*VA District 

Map No. .- fp* jNo.
If'"' Bldg. Line Street WideningCortdc enlied

VN51008 v► *

7"V Ft Ft MAY -7’53!n

AppUurtitfii checked and approved
Phfa** Specific 
recheck

ns and Application 
nd approved.

Stamp here when 
Permit is issued

*
r*

QPLANS •***”*'Clerk 4 
SPRINKLER

Valuation Included
Yes— —No

u-Pu Continuous
Inspection

a
For Plans See Filed w Inspector

Rec’d - y

/

s ♦ J
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES .
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

Address c of 
Building
Permit ^No. 
and Yoasar

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
A9743 Pali

ST 2^41/54
Certificaiate
issued ________ Sep1s« Z7 • 19$6
This certfftifics that, so far as ascertained by or made known to ttie undersigned, the building at above address 
complies with the applicable requirements of the Municipal Code, as follows. Ch. 1, to permitted uses, Ch. 
9, Arts, Ii 1, 3, 4, and 5; and with applicable requirements of State Housing Act,—for following occupancies*

NOTE: Any change of use or occupancy 
must be approved by the Department of 
Building and Safety.

1 ..story, ty^e V, 12x24 screened porch addition to 
exiisting one-family dwelling and attached carport, 
R—1*1 occupancy.

Owner

Owner’s s 
Address .5

Bette Simpkins
9743 Pali
Tujunga, Calif.

4

I

G. E. MORRIS, Superintendent of Building By15M—6*56Farm B-95-i M««H4l****
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APPLICATION TO •
ALTER, REPAIR, or DEMOLISH

_ _ AND FOB A
Certificate of Occupancy

r

4

CITY Of LOS ANGELES*3
DEPARTMENT

or
BUILDING AND SAFETY

l s
1*
v 4
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. m

r
x

t
f

Nf

>

la ILot No.
Tract _

Location of Building.V74i>JPitXi .AT* .

«(
% 0*

1B13V
- «i

»

*i

Approved by 
City Engineer

**..

(House Humber and Street)
4 4 • 4 A 4 0 tw 9

• ►i 1

Between what cross streets?. Fopmix and Dead andi +

Deputy** «f m 0 ♦ » 4 #

; USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL k

l

I

L Present use of building.....Dwelling and Att. Carport
. 'Store, Dwelling. ApartmontHoVso, Hotel

i 2- State how long building has been used for present occupancy J*yT|.......
, 3, Use of building AFTER alteration or moving . Sana..........

4. Owner. .... Bat t* siapkins ...
5. Owner's Address ...9743 Fall AViT1Na,lVc 1

I

t 6. Certificated Architect
7. Licensed Engineer
8. Contractor................
9. Contractor’s Address..

I

Families X .. Rooms. .6..t

or other purpose)r

i
+ 4

Families 1 
— Phone • ..

. Rooms .5.......4 • « * 0 a 4
lk

a

4 4 4t 9 i

f )r f

• > « a v « a.
¥

»4 « «anona
* • •••

nona1 * —• * ►

Owner•• - • * ,
At oreI ■ X a \ 4 +

9 4 ¥ ¥ ddf

State
• License No.... 
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s
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0 04
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10. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK 111 Rh ti n g! gI i ea tm v ent U aTi ng ,r \va ter % up ply5 *" b\ u m b - \ e / /)$
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pn lot and give use of each. OliXUng and att. carport..
W c.„ f ... , ,, ant HI • (Store. Dwelling, Apartment House, Hotel or other purpose I

, 12. Size of existing building 01*x 71* Number of stories high l p
13* Material Exterior Walls.. WOd 12U1 ItttOOO

(Wood. Steel op Masouryi

i

i

i1
«r

14*Height to highest point 
Exterior framework.WOOd .

4 • * A*

♦ >

(Wood or Steel)
L... t4« Describe briefly all proposed construction and work: t

s»

#S!*£i *1 t
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f %
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®lze °. S,l,ds;t *■' Material ot FloorOOBO. Size of Rafters *"x .Sfcype of RooBng COBpO

omi 1haTtLT.ilH;„lhl‘Llh;-^°^m>|^^lgdee »»<I WW U-i above application is correct 

State o, CatetlXtto wSlTUT^pStC'&££?L“ ‘

• ♦ • ^ 44 4 *»+ 4
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& 1

sv
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t* t
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si- TUK DEPARTMENT USE ONLY **~^
OCCUPANCY SURVEY l 

Area of Bldg.

. C « H * • % f A yv A
/A** r

PLAN CHECK INC,lit 2(
f %

Investigation Fee $
Cert, of *
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Bldg. Permit Fee $
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I
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* 1
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3
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Fire Distrfct
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DO NOT WRITE BELOW Till__________
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES DEFT. OF BUILDING AND SAFETYt TO ADD-ALTER-
n a n n o n n repair-demolishU 'A U d. U U AND FOR CERTIFICATE

OF OCCUPANCY

APPLICATION

3 2 9 "vFOR
i;

INSPECTION

INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Applicant to Complato Numbered Items Only.
DIST. MAP
201B205

COUNTY REF. NO.1* LOT

LEGAL

OESCft.

BLOCK TRACT

18139 CENSUS TRACT
101312

NEW USE OF 6U1L0ING

< 01 Same

zone

Rl-1
2. PRESENT USE OF BUILDING

fll)Dwlq w/att crprt
3. JOB ADDRESS FIRE DIST. COUN.

29743 Pali AV
AND LOT TYPE

INT
4* BETWEEEN CROSS STREETS

____FoothlU----------------
5. OWNER'S .NAME _ _

uaryle Allen 35^586
LOT SIZE

50'Xl37.3*
CITY

913§P2
4. OWNER'S ADDRESS

9743 Pali Av
ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONEBUS. LIC. NO. ALLEY7. ENGINEER

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONE BLDG.BUS. LIC. NO.9. ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

ZIPCITY AFFIDAVITS3, ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER'S ADDRESS

J&ir-
ZI

ACTIVE STATE LIC. NO. PHONEBUS. LIC. NO.10. CONTRACTOR
Owner_______________

11. SIZE OF EXISTING. BLOG. 
WIDTH

12. FRAMING MATERIAL 
OF EXISTING BLDG.

HWA
NO. OF EXISTING BUILDINGS ON LOT AND USESTORIES HEIGHT

ILENGTH 5 ’PUE(R), t

ROOF. WALLS

STREET GUIDE13. JOB ADDRESS

3 __________________________9743 Pali. Av.
14. VALUATION TO INCLUDE ALL FIXED 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
AND USE PROPOSED BUILDING

DIST. OFF. P.C. REQ'D

noA$ VN3000
GRADING SEISMIC18. NEW WORK 

(Describe) ioist la theReolacin
HWY. DED. FLOOD

tl
FILE WITHSIZE OF ADDITION

N/C
STORIES HEIGHTNEW USE OF BUILDING

w/att r.rnrt
GROUP .. . r,
OCC. N/C

ZONED BY

Embuid

PUNS CHECKEDFLOORTYPE
AREA

N1£

TOTAL TYPISTAPPLIC VEMAXDWELL
UNITS. N/COCC.

INSPECTORPARKING PROVIDED 

STD. COMP.

ECTION ACTIVITYPARKING
REQ'D

GUEST
ROOMS GEN. MAJ.S. EQ.CS

CONT.P.C. mNP B * S B-3 (R.7/89)
4 INSP.

08/15/90 U:38:50AH VNQ4- T-4378 C 16 
BUILD PLAN CHE 
B PRttT C0H« IN 
El RESIDENTIAL 
ONE STOP 

TOTAL

S.RC. PM.

27.20
32.00Claims (or refund of (ms paid on 

pormit* mu*t be filed; 1. Within on# 
year from data of payment of fee: 
or 2. Within one year from date of 
expiration of extension for building 
or grading permits granted by the 
Dept, of B. A S, SECTIONS 22.12 
A 22.13 LAMC.

B.P. El.
4 .50 0.50o
4 I.F. F.R HJ 1.19cn

60.39
61.00V\ 1S.De cn

CASHHi

fR CHANGE 0,11SPRINKLERS 
REQ'D SPEC.

S.O.S.S.4 iss.
2
U

4r ENERGY DASC/OP.C. NO. 9QVN 857A9
Unleee a shorter period of time has been established by an office! action, plan check 
approval expiree one year after the fee is paid and thii permit expires two years after 

-t the fee la paid or 1IO days after the fee la paid if construction is not commenced.
4r

► it

DECLARATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

t hereby affirm that I am llcensod under the provisions of Cheptar 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the 
Business and Professions Code, and my liconso ia in full forco and effect.

Lie. Class Lie. Number Contractor*.Date
(Signature)

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
t7*A hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for ihe following reason (Sec. 10Z*St Business and 
^.Professions Code; Any city or county which requlros a pormit to construct, alter, Improve, demolish, or repair any structure, 

prior to Its Issuance, also requires &e apprfeant for such pormit to file a signed statement that he Is licensed pursuant to the 
provisions of the Contractor’s License Law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Pro
fessions Code) or that he is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by 
any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).):

STL ba owner of the property, or my employees with wagos as their solo compensation, will do the work, and the structure 
intended or offered for salo (Soc. 7044, Business and Professions Codo; The Contractor's Licenso Law does not apply 

\d an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who docs such work himself or through his own employees, 
provided thot such improvements aro not inlondod or offored for sale. If. however, the building or improvement is sold within 
one year of completion, the owner-builder will hove the burden of proving that he did not build or Improve for the purpose 
of sale.).

□ t, as owner of tho property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, 
Buslnoss and Professions Code: Tho Contractor's License Law does not opply to an owner of property who builds or improves 
thereon, and who contracts foi such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.).

□ I AJP «H™P) under Sec.

pit. X7 fmjm-

ia

, B. & P. C. for this reaso

Owner's Signature
WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION

18* I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of consent to self-insure, or a certificate of Worker’s Compensation Insurance, or 
a certified copy thereof (Sec. 3600, Lab. C.).

Insurance CompanyPolicy No,
copy is hereby furnished.

□ Certified copy Js filed with the Los Angeles City Dept, of Bldg. & Safety.
Applicant's Signature_______________

□
Date

Applicant's Mailing Address__________________________________________________-________________________________________________
CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE

I certify that in the performance of tho work for which this pormit is issued, I shaft not employ any person In any manner
subject Jp_ the Workers' Compensation Laws of CMUq *\^4o as to b

lm.Applicant’s SignatureDate
NOTrcE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate dr Exemption, you should become subject to the Workers' Com
pensation provisions of the Labor Codo, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed 
revoked.

CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY
30* | hereby affirm that there is a construction landing agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued 

(Sec. 3097, Civ. C.).

Lender's Address.Lender's Name

(/certify that t have read this application and stato that tho above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city 
county ordinances and state taws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to 

enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection purposes.
I realize that this pormit is an application for inspection, that it docs not approve or authorize tho work specified heroin, 

that it does not authorize or pormit any violation or failure to comply with any applicable taw, that neither the city of Los 
Angeles nor any board, department, officer or cmpioyco (horoof make any warranty or shall bo responsible for tho perform
ance or rosults of any work doscribcd herein or the condition of the property or soil upon which such work is performed. 
(Soo Sec. 91,0202 LAMC)

JO Jih.
/ (Owner or agent Having p

AjhtJLA
Dote

Signed
Positionproperty owner's consent)
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ADDRESS APPROVEDBureau of
Engineering DRIVEWAY

REQUIREDHIGHWAY

DEDICATION COMPLETED

FLOOD CLEARANCE

SEWERS AVAILABLESEWERS 

RES. NO. 

CERT. NO.
NOT AVAILABLE

SFC PAID

SFC DUESFC NOT APPLICABLE

Grading PRIVATE SEWAGE SYSTEM APPROVED
V

Comm. Safety APPROVED FOR ISSUE □ NO FILE □ FILE CLOSED □

Fire APPROVED (TITLE 19) (LA.M.C.-S700)

Housing HOUSING AUTHORITY APPROVAL

Planning APPROVED UNDER CASE #
/

Transportation 
Construction Tax

APPROVED FOR 

RECEIPT NO. DWELLING UNITS
TV * 4i
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
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Department of City Planning■ I'! i
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12/11/2020
PARCEL PROFILE REPORT

PROPERTY ADDRESSES Address/Legal Information

9743 N PALI AVE PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 

Thomas Brothers Grid 

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Tract

Map Reference 

Block

201B205 703

6,872.8 (sq ft)

PAGE 504 - GRID C5ZIP CODES

91042 2571013012

TR 18139

RECENT ACTIVITY M B 451-7/8

CHC-2020-7439-HCM None

ENV-2020-7440-CE Lot 12
Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 

Map Sheet

None

CASE NUMBERS 201B205

CPC-2008-2861-RFA Jurisdictional Information

CPC-2007-2986-ICO Community Plan Area Sunland - Tujunga - Lake View Terrace - Shadow Hills - East La Tuna 
Canyon

North Valley

Sunland-Tujunga

CD 7 - Monica Rodriguez

1013.00

Van Nuys

CPC-2004-7771-ICO
Area Planning Commission 

Neighborhood Council 

Council District 

Census Tract #

LADBS District Office

CPC-19XX-967

ORD-92116

ORD-180197

ORD-179184

ORD-176908
Planning and Zoning InformationORD-129279
Special Notes 

Zoning

Zoning Information (ZI)

NoneENV-2008-2862-CE
R1-1-RFAENV-2007-2987-CE
ZI-2462 Modifications to SF Zones and SF Zone Hillside Area 
Regulations

ZI-2394 Residential Floor Area: Sunland

General Plan Land Use 

General Plan Note(s)

Hillside Area (Zoning Code)

Specific Plan Area 

Subarea

Special Land Use / Zoning 

Historic Preservation Review 

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 

Other Historic Designations 

Other Historic Survey Information 

Mills Act Contract 

CDO: Community Design Overlay 

CPIO: Community Plan Imp. Overlay 

Subarea

CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up 

HCR: Hillside Construction Regulation 

NSO: Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay 

POD: Pedestrian Oriented Districts 

RFA: Residential Floor Area District 

RIO: River Implementation Overlay 

SN: Sign District 

Streetscape

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area

Low Residential

Yes

No

None

None

None

No

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

No

No

None

Sunland

No

No

No

None

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Affordable Housing Linkage Fee 

Residential Market Area 

Non-Residential Market Area 

Transit Oriented Communities (TOC) 

RPA: Redevelopment Project Area 

Central City Parking 

Downtown Parking 

Building Line 

500 Ft School Zone 

500 Ft Park Zone

Low

Low

Not Eligible 

None

No

No

None

No

No

Assessor Information

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Ownership (Assessor) 

Owner1 

Address

2571013012

DALE,SCOTT L AND JANICE S

4899 E DOUGLAS FIR ST 
BOISE ID 83716

Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land 
Records)

Owner

Address

DALE, SCOTT L DALE, JANICE STEVENOR

4899 E DOUGLAS FIR ST 
BOISE ID 83716

0.157 (ac)

0100 - Residential - Single Family Residence

$181,422

$191,760

01/13/2020

$722,507

APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 

Use Code

Assessed Land Val. 

Assessed Improvement Val. 

Last Owner Change 

Last Sale Amount 

Tax Rate Area 13

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 6-125

5-971

5-372

2040789

1836601

1336681

0043474

Building 1 

Year Built 

Building Class 

Number of Units 

Number of Bedrooms 

Number of Bathrooms 

Building Square Footage 

Building 2 

Building 3 

Building 4 

Building 5

Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO)

1953

D6A

1

3

2

1,224.0 (sq ft)

No data for building 2 

No data for building 3 

No data for building 4 

No data for building 5 

No [APN: 2571013012]

Additional Information

Airport Hazard 

Coastal Zone 

Farmland

Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone 

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 

Fire District No. 1 

Flood Zone 

Watercourse
This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org

(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

None

None

Area Not Mapped

YES

No

No

Outside Flood Zone

No

zimas.lacity.org | planning.lacity.org



Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 

Methane Hazard Site 

High Wind Velocity Areas

Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- Yes 
13372)

Wells

No

None

YES

None

Seismic Hazards

Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 

Nearest Fault (Name)

Region

Fault Type

Slip Rate (mm/year)

Slip Geometry 

Slip Type

Down Dip Width (km)

Rupture Top 

Rupture Bottom 

Dip Angle (degrees)

Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 

Landslide 

Liquefaction

Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 

Tsunami Inundation Zone

Within Fault Zone 

Verdugo

Transverse Ranges and Los Angeles Basin

B

0.50000000

Reverse

Unconstrained

18.00000000

0.00000000

13.00000000

45.00000000

6.90000000

No

No

No

No

No

Economic Development Areas

Business Improvement District

Hubzone

Opportunity Zone

Promise Zone

State Enterprise Zone

None

Not Qualified

No

None

None

Housing

Direct all Inquiries to 

Telephone 

Website

Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) 

Ellis Act Property 

AB 1482: Tenant Protection Act 

Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Address 

Year Built 

Use Code 

Notes

Housing+Community Investment Department 

(866) 557-7368 

http://hcidla.lacity.org 

No [APN: 2571013012]

No

See Notes 

2571013012 

9743 PALI AVE 

1953

0100 - Residential - Single Family Residence

The property is subject to AB 1482 only if the owner is a corporation, 
limited liability company, or a real estate investment trust.

Public Safety

Police Information

Bureau

Division / Station 

Reporting District

Valley

Foothill

1659

Fire Information

Bureau Valley

Batallion 12

District / Fire Station 74

Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

Case Number: CPC-2008-2861-RFA

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SUNLAND-TUJUNGA RESIDENTIAL FLOOR AREA (RFA) OVERLAY DISTRICT

RFA-RESIDENTIAL FLOOR AREA DISTRICT

Case Number: CPC-2007-2986-ICO

Required Action(s): 

Project Descriptions(s):

ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Case Number: CPC-2004-7771-ICO

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE (ICO) FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BUILDING PERMITS FOR RESIDENTIAL USES ON ALL
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES ALONG THE AREA BOUNDED BY LOWELL AVENUE AND THE CITY LIMIT ON THE EAST, THE 
FOOTHILL FREEWAY ON THE SOUTHWEST, THE EASTERN EDGE OF BIG TUJUNGA WASH ON THE NORTHWEST, AND THE 
CITY LIMIT ON THE NORTH.

ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Case Number: CPC-19XX-967

Required Action(s): 

Project Descriptions(s):

Data Not Available

Case Number: ENV-2008-2862-CE

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions(s): ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SUNLAND-TUJUNGA RESIDENTIAL FLOOR AREA (RFA) OVERLAY DISTRICT

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Case Number: ENV-2007-2987-CE

Required Action(s): 

Project Descriptions(s):

CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-92116

ORD-180197

ORD-179184

ORD-176908

ORD-129279

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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City of Los Angeles 
Department of City PlanningZIMAS INTRANET LARIAC5 2017 Color-Ortho 12/11/2020

Address: 9743 N PALI AVE 
APN: 2571013012 
PIN #: 201B205 703

Tract: TR 18139 
Block: None
Lot: 12

Zoning: R1-1-RFA 
General Plan: Low Residential
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